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FOES OF DEBT REVISION INCREASE
EXTRA—Santa Claus Will Visit Children on December 8-EXTRAGARNER PREDICTS PASSAGE BEER BILL IN SESSION

TWINKLES 
The last game has been played, 

but the football season of discus
sion won't be over until the district 
passes On Pampa’s claim to next 
year’s Pampa-Amarillo game on 
Thanksgiving. • • •

The Panhandle wheat crop 
planting is reported one-quarter 
lea. than last year. And this, 
strangely enough, Is something to 
mention on Thanksgiving.

Harassed coaches, who iost many 
pounds thinking up alibis for losses, 
will now regain their normal 
weight.

• *  *

An Oklahoma farmer has three 
cow. which brought twins In the 
last month. Statistics continue to 
point to economic Improvement.

*  *  •

When president and president
elect get together so soon after 
an election, it surely indicates the 
triumph of civic club ethics — or 
does it?( • • •

Sometimes we think it is a 
question as to which suffers most 
in hunting season—the hunters or 
the ducks. • • *

Is the saloon faming back in 
Texas? And if so, by what route? 
In this connection, we quote our 
friend Judge E. I. Hill of Lynn 
county:

"In 1919 the people of Texas 
adopted an amendment to the state 
constitution prohibiting the manu
facture, sale, barter, and exchange 
in the state of spirituous, vinous, 
or malt, liquors or medicated bitters 
capable of producing intoxication, 
Or any other intoxicant whatever, 
and fixed the penalty for a violation 
of the Same at 1 to 5 years in the 
penitentiary.

•‘Following adoption of this a- 
mendment, the legislature in the 
same tear, ana in pursuance of this 
amendment, passed what is known 
as the Dean law, which made it un
lawful for any person, directly or In
directly, to manufacture, sell, bar
ter, exchange, transport, export, re
ceive, 'deliver . . . any spirituous 
vinous, or malt liquors, or medi
cated bitters, or any potable” liquor, 
mixture, or preparation containing 
in eexcss of 1 per cent of alcohol by 
volume. This law is still in force 
in Texas substantially as originally 
passed.

"Then in 1920, enough of the 
states ratified the prohibtlon a- 
mendment to the federal constitu
tion known as the Eighteenth a- 
mendment, to put it into operation. 
In the same year, the Volstead act 
was passed by congress prohibiting 
the manufacture, sale, exchange, 
etc. of spirituous, vinous, and malt 
liquors containing in excess of one- 
half Of 1 per cent of alcohol by 
volume

"Before intoxicating liquor can be 
legally sold in the United States, the 
Eighteenth' amendment must be re
submitted' to the states by two- 
thirds majority vote in congress, 
and repealed. And even then, in
toxicating liquors could not be leg
ally sold in Texas unless and until 
the people of this state should re
peal the prohibition amendment. 
Such repeal would likely take much 
time if it cculd be accomplished 
at all. . . . Both the Volstead act 
and the Dean law could be repealed, 
but this would be virtual and cer
tainly Illegal nullification of the 
federal and state constitutions. 
Both wets and drys are organizing

(See TOPICS, Page 6)

I HEARD~
That Dr. Archie Cole and Dr. W. 

Purviance, two of the best shots in 
the Pampa Rifle club, had consider
able difficulty getting their quota of 
deer last week. It seems that Dr. 
Purviance had to drive his through 
a small lake before he got it and 
that Dr. Cole had to have a cowboy 
heed tils off and send it back past 
him. Both were successful, how
ever.

The Junior chamber of commerce 
members agree to pay 10 cents into 
a fund every time the word “DE
PRESSION” was mentioned. The 
member making the break will have 
to donate. Also that the member 
calling another member “MR." will 
alqo contribute a similar amount.

OLD FELLOW'S 
H P T M I C E  IS 
RECEIVED HERE

JUNIOR CHAMBER IS TO 
HAVE MONSTER 

RECEPTION

ELECTED

IS SECOND ANNUAL TRIP
CHILDHOOD’S PATRON 

SAINT THRILLED 
BY CHANCE

RADIOGRAM
North Pole, 

Santa Claus Land. 
Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, Pampa, Texas.

IN REPLY TO YOUR WIRE 
BE DELIGHTED MAKE TRIP 
TO PAMPA DECEMBER 8 TO 
GREET MY LITTLE FRIENDS 
STOP GREATLY ENJOYED 
LAST YE ARB VISIT STOP 
WILL MAKE 
PLANS FOR TR 
ALL CHILDREN OP 
TERRITORY MEET ME 

(Signed) SANT;

Here's great news for the chil
dren of the Pampa territory— 
Santa Clans la going p  make an
other pro-ChristMpa journey to 
Pampa under the aaspkes of the 
Junior chamber of commerce, and 
he last night accepted the sag- 
rested date of December 8, which 
is on Thursday.
In appealing to jolly Old Santa 

Claus for an early visit, President 
Jim Collins of the Junior chamber 
pointed out that many children are 
having a hard time of it during the 
depression and should have special 
attention this year. The early trip 
will give Santa Claus a chance to 
look over the situation and learn 
what the plains children need and 
wish.

No Depression There!
Santa Claus' factories have been 

busy all year turning out toys, for 
there is no depression in’ Santa 
Claus land. Samples are being sent 
to Pampa stores, where the children 
may inspect them so they will be 
able to tell old St. Nick—in person 
—what they want this year. Santa 
Claus made arrangements with the 
Pampa Daily NEWS months ago for 
this newspaper to be his representa
tive in telling the children about 
his toys and in receiving letters 
written to him by the little tots.

(See FELLOW’S Page 2)

Second Group of 
Jobless To Begin 

Work Thursday
The second group of unemployed 

men to be given work through the 
Federal relief money received her 
last week, will work Thursday and 
Friday, according to Charlie Mullen, 
foreman in charge. The men will be 
given employment by the city in 
cleaning up streets and lots, work
ing on the park and other necessary 
undertakings.

Thirty-three men were started to 
work Monday morning and will con
tinue to be employed until tomor
row night. Both crews will be paid 
in oash Saturday. Men with large 
families receive three days work 
and men with smaller families two 
days. Destitute and needy persons 
get the first call.

Bill Ponder Is 
Freed on Bond

SHOPNNO DAYS 
TO CHRISTMAS

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 22. (AV-W. 
T. (Bill) Ponder, world war flying 
ace charged with smuggling alcohol 
into the United States from Mexico 
by plane, was released from the 
Bexar county Jail today after friends 
and his father signed a $4,000 bond.

Ponder was captured by flying 
customs officers several days ago 
after his plane had been chased 
from the border to a landing field 
near San Anotnlo, where he was 
forced to ground his ship. Customs 
officers said the ace’s ship was load
ed with contraband alcohol.

After his release from Jail, Ponder 
left for Fort Worth with Tom Poy- 
nor. Fort Worth insurance dealer, 
and his brother, R. C. Ponder. Poy- 
nor was one of those who signed the 
bond.

W. T. Fraser, local insurance man, 
above, last night was elected presi
dent of the Junior chamber of com
merce, and Gilmore N. Nunn, be
low, general manager of The NEWS, 
was made first vice-president. They 
will take office December R.

KELLY SUFFERS 
NECK FRACTURE 

IN CAR MISHAP

SPEAKER SIHS 
HOUSE TO ACT

HOT CAMPAIGN IS FORGOTTEN?

PRESIDENT DENIES HE 
SAID HE WOULD NOT 

VETO MEASURE

MORE TUXES IRE SEEN
GARNER FEELS BUDGET 

WILL BE BALANCED 
QUICKLY

Auto Overturns 14 
Miles South of 

Pampa
M. L. Kelly suffered a neck frac

ture when the car in which he was 
riding turned over on the Claren
don road about 14 miles south of 
Pampa last night. Mrs. Kelly was 
driving the car .when it struck a 
soft shoulder of the road. She 
guided the car back into the road 
but it struck the shoulder on the 
opposite side and turned over.

Mr. Kelly did not appear to be 
seriously Injured and was able to 
return to Pampa in the car after It 
had been righted by a passing truck. 
Stopping at a Garage, Mr. Kelly

(See CAR WRECK, Page 6)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. WV- 
Speaker Garner told newspaper
men today that in his opinion 
“the house will pass a beer bill at 
the short session," but refrained 
fqom any forecast as to the prob
able time.
Garner said also that with a beer 

bill and reductions in government 
expenses It might be possible to se
cure a balanced budget without pass
ing other forms of taxation.

Asked what percentage beer he 
favored, the democratic vice-presi
dent-elect, said "within the consti
tution."

“About 2.75 Or 3 per cent?” he was

“Somewhere around that." darner 
replied.

The speaker has a "guess" that 
legalized beer for revenue would 
bring in $250,000,000 to $300,000,000. 
annually.

Meanwhile, at the White House 
aides to President Hoover said that 
President Hoover had declined to 
discuss beer legislation yesterday 
with Representative Britten (R., 
Ill) and that he had neither 
affirmed nor denied that a veto 
would be given any beer bill that 
congress enacts.

After meeting with the president 
yesterday, Mr. Britten said he had 
taken up beer legislation with the 
president, and predicted Mr. Hoo
ver would not veto a beer bill.

Garner said Governor Roosevelt 
had requested him to meet him be
fore the debt conference with Presi
dent Hoover and to accompany him 
to the White House.

I “I ’ll do what Mr. Roosevelt has 
requested," Garner said.

Gamer has opposed any cancel- 
| lation or reduction of the war debts 

and opposed the Hoover moratorium 
last year.

Open Postoffice 
Bids on Monday

Bids for Pampa's new federal 
building will be opened in Washing
ton Monday afternoon, and it is 
believed locally that the contract 
will be let without delay. Applica
tions for bids were published one 
month ago.

Construction of the building may 
be delayed until spring because of 
cold wea.ther, but that will largely 
depend on the contractor. The new 
building will be located on the 
comer of East Foster avenue and 
South Ballard street.

Glover and Boytngton, local con
tractors, have entered a bid.

HOLD PBECE0LNT-SHITTEBIH6
!F

LATE I
NEWS

FEELING AGAINST ANY 
LENIENCY QUICKLY 

MOUNTING

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio. Nov. 22.'
UP)—A court >of three judges today J 

cleared four newspapermen, on tria l! 
*n a charge of fraudulent advertis-1 
mg. by sustaining a defense motion 
to dismiss the case, made when 
the state rested.

WASHINGTON IS TENSE
TALK MAY RESULT 

THREE COURSES 
OF ACTION

IN

Season of Early Shopping and 
Eprly Mailing Arrives—Here Ls 

Valuable Information on Topic
Readers are reminded today that 

there are but 27 shopping days be
fore Christmas eve. It Is not- too 
early to “shop -early” and “mall 
early."

During holiday time, the volume 
of mail increased about 200 pel 
cent. It is obviously impossible to 
handle this huge Increase efficient
ly in a few days, hence the move
ments to encourage early shopping 
and early mating to spread, the 
load over a longer period.

All gifts Intended to reach their 
destination on or before Christmas 
day should be mailed in ample time. 
A week In advance ls not too much. 
All parcels, moreover, should be 
securely wrapped °r picked. Strong 
paper and heavy twine are advisa
ble. Many articles require and 
should have special packing. The 
"Fragile" should be used when the 
article is easily broken. "Perishable” 
is another word which sometimes is

required.
Addresses must be complete, with, 

house number and name of street, 
postoffice box, or rural route num
ber, and typed or written pliilajrtly 

, iq u i
In:

adequate, should be placed In the 
vpper left hand comer. The post- 
office department advises that 
Christmas greeting cards should not 
be matted In red, green, or other 
dark colored envelopes or very small 
envelopes. Postage, too, must be 
adequate.

No parcel may exceed 100 inches( 
In length and girth combined nor 
TO pounds ip weight. Use of a spe
cial delivery Stamp wrlll assure de
livery oh Christmas day or the day 
of arrival of the package at the 
destination. Special delivery ls for 
speed and not tor safety, hence in
surance Is advised when costly 
articles are dispatched. In case of 

doubt, ask the postal employes.

One of the major problems facing President Herbert Hoover (left) 
for the remainder of his term and President-elect Franklin D. Roose
velt when he takes office is the war debt question. Mr. Hoover and his 
successor-to-be are conferring on the subject. The chart shows the 
situation at a glance.

AUSTIN, Nov. 22. (AV-The Texas 
Railroad commission has sent ques
tionnaires to purchasers and refin
ers of crude K*il in the Texas market j 
designed to obtain evidence on which j 
to issue an oil conservation order 
under the new statute giving the j 
commission the authority to limit j 
production to reasonable market 
demand.

CHIEF WARNS OWNERS TO KEEP 
CARS IN GARAGES IN ORDER TO 

PREVENT THEFTS FROM AUTOS
Citizens Blamed Tor 

Not Cooperating 
With Police

The city police department has 
been receiving severai complaints 
about petty thefts from automobiles 
cit night and getting the blame for 
not being on hand to stop the thiev
ing, so Chief of Police John An
drews decided to take a "sashay" 
around the residential districts late 
last night and see what was wrong.

It didn't take the chief long to 
find out that it was the car owners’ 
fault and not the fault of the police 
in moat Instances. The chief drove 
up and down many streets and to 
his dismay found about half the 
cars on the streets In front of the 
residences or in drive-ways beside 
the houses. Garages were empty.

"What good are garages if cars 
aren’t put in them," the chief won
dered this morning In discussing his 
findings with City Manager C. L. 
P tine. "If people are too lazy or too 
indifferent to put their cars in their 
garage at night, they just leave 
temptation in the way of the petty 
thieves, which we will have with us 
always, and we can’t patrol the 
streets all the time.’’

The chief kept many names and 
addresses druing his drive. He is 
wondering how long- it will be be
fore some of the persons go to the 
office and tell of the Inefficiency 
of the police department in not 
protecting their property.

Mills Funeral to 
Be Held Tomorrow

Postoffice Has 
Much Mail Minus 

Correct Address

CINCINNATI, Nov. 22. </P)— Sena
tor Janies J. Davis, of Pennsylvania, 
told the American Federation of 
labor convention today that gov
ernments In themselves can npt 
cure unemployment, and advocated 
creation of a federal sinking fund 
to provide for public works in pe
riods of depression.

By JOHN F. CHESTER, 
BALTIMORE, Nov. 22. (A>>—The 

train bearing president - elect 
Roosevelt to Washington for his 
conference with President Hoover 
halted in Baltimore today for two 
minutes for the vice-president
elect, Speaker John N. Oarer, to. 
Join him. Governor Roosevelt did 
not leave the train.

People wonder why letters and 
postcards they write fail to reach 
a destination or why they are not re
turned to the sender, but a visit to 
the local postoffice would satisfy 
their curiosity and appease their 
wrath. It is usually, or more near
ly a ways, the sender’s fault.

Letters and cards are dropped in 
the slot at the postoffice daily with 
insufficient addresses and after 
considerable work the proper ad
dress is placed on the envelope if 
possible, or the letter is returned to 
the sender if a return address is 
given. Nine times out of ten, a re
turn address is missing on such let
ters or cards.

Assistant. Postmaster O. K Gay- 
lor showed 24 postal cards that have 
been collected during the last two 
months with insufficient addresses 
both for sending and return. Of 
that number. 18 cards had no ad- 

| dress on the side reserved for that 
[purpose, not even the name of the 
| person to whom the card was sent. 
There was no return address on the

(See MAIL, Page 6)

F*uneral services for Lewis H. 
Mills, 36, employe of the Cabot 
company who died in a local hos
pital Sunday afternoon, will be held 
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock at 
the First Baptist church under the 
direction of G. C. Malone funeral 
home with the Rev. C. E. Lancaster 
in charge. Burial will be in Pampa 
cemetery.

A sister, Mrs. Nettie Sherrod of 
Marshall arrived in Pampa today.

Mr. Mills had been a resident of 
this community far five years. He 
was a ttfismlth at the Oabot shops' 
near Kingsmtll. He is survived by a 
brother Edgar Mills of Kingsmill 
and two sisters, Mr$. Estelle Kirby 
and Mrs. Sherrod.___ _ jfc _____ •

THIRTY INJURED
PORTO ALEGRE, Brazil, Nov. 21. 

'V )—At least two persons were kill
ed, thirty were lhjured and a num
ber of homes were destroyed by a 
storm which struck this city today.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
wanner In extreme southeast, cold
er in the Panhandle tonight; Wed
nesday partly cloudy, colder.

Red Cross Workers 
Need 150 Members

Solicitors seeking memberships in 
the Red Cross annual roll call were 
in the oil fields today and meeting 
with considerable success.

More than 600 memberships of 
the goal of 750 have been received, 
according to Farris Oden, chairman 
of the drive.

SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 22. UP) — 
Tortured and brutally beaten by a 
man who entered her home early 
today to seek the hiding place of 
her savings, Mrs. Regina Wolfe!, 74, 
survived an ordeal which left her 
unconscious in her bedroom for 
more than two hours after the in
vader had departed.

CLEVELAND, Nov. 22. UP)—'Two 
persons were shot to death and the 
alleged slayer. Abraham Auerbach, 
“master mind” of a nationally no
torious alcohol conspiracy, was 
wounded here last night in a mys
terious fight in a speakeasy. The 
two killed were Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Grossman, who owned the place, 
police said.

PROENIX, Ariz.. Nov. 22. (AT— 
Winnie Ruth Judd, convicted Ari
zona “trunk” murderess, has made 
her last fight to escape the gallows, 
but due to a crowded court calen
dar, the Arizona state supreme court 
will be unable to act for at least 
two weeks on her final appeal.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. (IP) — 
The cctton spinning industry was 
reported today by the census bureau 
to have operated during October at 
97.0 per cent of capacity, on a sin
gle shift basis, compared with 94.6 
per cent for September this year 
and 85.1 per cent for October last 
year.

Brotherhood Class 
Eat Turkey Tonight

A turkey dinner with Thanksgiv
ing trimmings is in store for mem
bers of the Men’s Brotherhood of 
the Presbyterian church this eve
ning.

Jack Dever will be in charge of 
the program, which will Include the 
Thanksgiving theme. The dinner 
will start at 7 p. m. in the church 
annex.

J. W. Agee of Alanrced Is here 
attending court.

Turkey Dinner for Family of 5,
- With AH Trimmin’s, fan  Now Be 

Bought for as Little as $4.17
Food is cheaper this year, hence 

holders of Pampa purse-strings can 
buy all that is necessary for a fam- 
lly-of-ive’s feast for as little as $4.17, 
assuming that the Thanksgiving 
dinner will be prepared and served 
In oldtime splendor.

For many, this will of course be 
impossible, but others ordinarily 
frugal will make this meal the 
largest of the year. To some will 
be given the specially prepared din
ners furnished by individuals and 
welfare organizations. To all there 
Is thankfulness that the essential 
turkey day foods, including the 
royal bird himself, are cheaper this 
year. The $4.17 in 1930 would have 
been short by mare than $2 in pur
chasing the foods for the menu.

Average prices, not official, are 
albout as follows for the Thanks
giving menu:

Three grapefruit, 15 cents; 3 
pounds sweet potatoes, 12 cents; 4 
pounds white potatoes, 8 cents; pint 
of oysters, 30 cents; 4 pounds tur
nips, 8 cents: 2 pounds cranberries, 
28 cents; cauliflower, 18 oents; 
celery. 12 cants; apples, oranges, 
bananas, and grapes, 3 cents each; 
two plea—pumpkin or mincemeat— 
50 cents; bread, butter, and milk. 
45 cents; 8-pound dressed turkey, 
$1.50; lettuce. 4 oents; mixed nuts, 
25 oents If hens were preferred to 
turkey, the cost would be slightly 
leas. And if merchants’ "specials” 
were purchased, stm more ccaild be 
saved.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 22. (JO— 
With his own war debt ideas In 
plan form. President Hoover 
awaited the arrival today of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt In hope of 
evolving with him a joint pro
gram for dealing with interna
tional financial obligations.
There was expectancy in official 

Washington as time for this after
noon’s precedent-shattering confer
ence between a defeated president 
and his successor-elect approached. 
Their meeting time was 4 p. m. in 
the historic Lincoln, study.

Although none, including the 
president who guarded closely hid 
.thoughts, could foresee the out
come of their meeting one of the 
four men who will attend—Secre
tary Mills—held possibilities to be 
open. He listed them as a joint pro
gram for presentation to congreaa; 
recommendations to be sent to cap
ital hill by Mr. Hoover alone; or 
suggestions transmitted by Mr. 
Roosevelt to democratic congres
sional leaders with whom he will 
meet tomorrow.

The already complex debt ques
tion wad added today by publica
tion of a memorandum from Che
choslovakia, aligning that country 
with Britain, France and Belgium 
in asking "reconsideration of the 
problem and an extension on pay
ments for the duration of this con
sideration.”

On capital hill at the same time 
there was increasing opposition not 
only to cancellation or revision but 
also to any moratorium extension 
or recreation of the war debt com
mission.

Attorneys Argue 
Main Issues in 

McWright Trial
Lengthy arguments In the damage 

suit of Lemuel McWright against 
the Panhandle & Santa Fie railroad 
were to st art In 31st district court 
this afternoon. Each side was to 
haw? 144 hours or more tor the 
argument.

Testimony was closed and the 
Judge’s charge prepared after 11 
p. m. yesterday. Today the attor
neys were studying about fifty In
terrelated issues which the Jury 
must answer if It gets that far In its 
deliberations. One of the main is
sues is whether an ordinarily pru
dent man would have attempted to 
cross the Santa Fe railroad here at 
the time of the accident. Another 
Issue concerns whether there was a 
flagman present. Many issues con
cern allegations of negligenoo on the 
part of the defendant and the 
plaintiff.

On account of the illness or ab
sence of attorneys, other civil cease 
set far this week will not go to trial, 
and the Jury panel has been dis
missed by Judge W. R. Ewing.

In oounty court today, Judge 8. D. 
Stennls finished calling the appear
ance docket and prepared to stati 
trials of the criminal docket in 
which the county attorney announc
ed ready.

Petit jurors present for duty in 
oounty oouit today Included J. W. 
Agee, Alanreed; H. W. Beall. Pam
pa; W. H. Blakney, Alanreed; W. 
J. Camith. Paihpa, Pampa; 8. O. 
Barrow. Pampa; R. L. Brauscum. 
Pampa: W. W Bostwick, Pampa; 
Allen Hoyt, Pampa; T. D. Alford. 
Pampa; L L. Allam. Pampa; Tom 
Bell. Jr., Pampa; H. B. Barker,

■«



\ I KNOW IT. BUT 1 
I 1 HAVEN'T A RAG J  
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I DEAR

WELL, SONNY. BOTH 
MOM AND I PLEADED 
WITH VOO NOT TO 
GIVE AWAV YOUR s \ 
OLD CLOTHES J

» CDH& OM -SO A L O U D ;* * * * .-.'.....
coach noose is siviw us players
a  PRESENT-AMD VWE iSOTTA CALL.
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GO RIGHT 
NOW...

„ THANKS •' J

WE'RE 
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TO know ' 
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COACH \
* HAS FOR 
FRECKLES

Typewriters and P* 
Adjusted indu drift; 
guaranteed. > /

Bargains 'ortable

New Portables=-foi> 
Gift. Priced -JL-J-i.

WINNING THE KINGSTON 
GAM E WAS WORTH- A  
LOT TD ME AND I'M ^  
SIVINS EACH OF THE ^  
BOVS A LITTLE SURPRISE 
J U S T  TD SHOW MY AP- 

-PRECIATION

# 3 u . THE 
B o /s  EXCEPT 

FRECKLES 
HAVE 

DRESSED 
AND LEFT" 

THE
CLUB MOUSE 
t . . .  COACH J
noose m a s*
SOMETHING 

LTD TELL

SWADY5IDE 
TEAM WAS 

enough

Automobile

Wanted
WANTED — Young widow wants 

housework practical nursing, care 
for small children, 311 N. Sumner.

198-lp - ’ ■ ' ' ' t a i f

REPAIR
106 Sooth 

w «n  of FinFor Sale
FOR SALE—Truck cheap or trade 

for small house. 211 N. Sumner.
198-lp

FOR SALE—8tor* building and lot 
on pavement. $400.00, terms. Box 

331, pampa, Texas. 108-lp
FOR SALE OR TRADE—House and 

lot for good light truck. 1034 East 
Browning._______________ I92-6p

Miscellaneous
SEDAN WITH light trailer leaving 

for Oklahoma City, Sapulpa. Take 
passengers or light load freight. Call 
584.__________________  198-lp

FOR SALE
a small Improvements 
Jfor MjB5 acre. This Is 
largsim  'Snail 3-room 
id lot y»-0fc. Have 
r sale oglr^B yL ist your 

with Ana for uuick

When

Manager
F o rm e rly  at T h e  Lew ie

Phone 650
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

QQeYtar__ f S .............'.....*........................................... ’...... $6.oo
H f e 'i H f i *  .......................    60
I 'd #  J S S F ..................................................................................................... 15By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
MB9' Year.............. ."...............................................................$5.oo(lx-ifuathn..................     2.75
#1". ' By Mail Elsewhere
One Year ....................      $7.00
01* Months ........................................................................... 3.75

..............          2.75
Telephones ............................ ................................... .666 and 667

Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
character of anyone knowingly and If through error it 

management will appreciate having attention called to 
will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

V JOY IN THE JOB!
It would be hard to think of a more laborious job 

than the one Rex Brasher finished not long ago.
... Brasher set out, more than 40 years ago, to compile 
an exhaustive reference work on American birds. He 
w aited to get into a book pictures of every kind of bird 
found in the United £ „ates; colored pictures which would 
be as exact in tone and design as the most painstaking 
study could make them.

* After an incredible amount of travel and hard work, 
he dm what he set out to do, and completed a 12-volume 
sirt containing paintings of more than 1,200 birds. Then 
he wanted to get his work on the market—and learned 
that it would be utterly impossible for the most advanced 
four-Color printing process to reproduce the fine shadings 
of his paintings as they ought to be reproduced.

An even passable reproduction of the 12 volumes, he 
Was told, would cost around half a million dollars; and 
dVen then it would not be really satisfactory. So Brasher 
aft  but to copy his plates by hand for an edition of 100 
dopies.

*  *  *  *

When you stop to figure out the amount of sheet* 
drudgery involved in painting 1200 pictures of birds arid 
then multiply that by 100, you can begin to get a faint 
idee of the nature of the task this man set himself.

Well, he finished it a month or so ago; and you would 
ifnagir.e that he drew a great breath ef relief to get this 
toilsome 40-year job off his hands. But he didn’t. In- 

1,.stead, he felt that the actual completion of his work was 
the most tragic thing that ever happened to him.

“The hardest jolt was when I found I was through,” 
•he said.

You would have to hunt h long time to find a better
■ iluatration of the way native enthusiasm can turn hard 

| work into fun.
That is a secret most of us never discover. We feel 

P sorry for ourselves because we are over-worked—and 
I* forget that whether we are over-worked depends entirely 
I , on how much we like our jobs. The man who is doing 
L  something he really likes to do can’t ever get too much 
1 of it.

►V, ‘ ---------------------------------------
Conservation of game birds has everyone’s approval, 

rb u t ffoln the way the states are lining up behind the 20th 
^Mnendment, ‘lame ducks” are out of luck.

i It’s not only the stew that sta.ggers. Jig-saw puzzles 
,‘i%ill get you that way.
103^;; _________________________

With liens levied on his personal effects, maybe Jim- 
INtay Walker, New York’s former mayor, will make some
I inquiries into Gandhi’s budget for food and raiment while

in India.
l i r  • -------------------------------7—

Filling stations took a lot of the corners when the 
Jl'xaloohs went out. And, of one sort or another, they’ll 
L liave still more of them if the case is cancelled on the
I I T8th amendmnet.

| ‘* The Soviet professes to have more jobs than workers. 
| ‘ One of them seems to be getting Uncle Sam’s recogni

tion.
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OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS |

Huge Mountain ■ Turkey Is of America But Mexico 
Lion Is Slain And Peru Made Him What He Is Now

|U: The trouble isn’t that small boys have no mark to
Bhoot at these days, but the snow won’t always pack.

ODESSA, Nov. 22. (A3)—The hide 
cf one of the biggest mountain lions 
ever killed in the Blue Range moun
tains of eastern Arizona was brought 
back by Deputy Sheriff Tom Jones 
of Odessa, from a hunting trip near 
Springervilie. The animal, which 
Deputy Jones killed, measured 7 feet 
8 inches from the tip of his nose 
to the tip of his tail, and weighed 
230 pounds.

The lion was cornered by a pack 
of dogs, and when it seemed the 
beast was about to  annihilate the 
pack, Jones rushed in and placing 
the gun close to the beast’s neck, 
dropped him in his tracks.

Alpine Museum Has 
400 New Specimens
ALPINE. Nov. 22. WV-Approxi

mately 4C0 new archeological speci- 
ments are now in the possession of 
,the local museum as the result of 
excavations carried on by Victor J. 
Smith in primitive Indian caves in 
Brewster county.  ̂ j

The first of the two caves excavat
ed by Smith this summer yielded 
some 215 Indian relics, including 
fire sticks, arrowheads, flint and 
bene instruments, metals and a 
number of grinding stones. These 
relics frem Muller cave, located in 
the vicinity of Cantiago Peak, 
Ercwster county, are of fairly well 
known types, although several of 
the sandals are new to this section.

ESCAPES FROM JAIL
FORT WORTH, Nov. 21. (TP)— 

Gordon William Walton, 24. held on 
a charge of violation of the Dyer 
act, escaped from the Tarrant 
county jail here Sunday night by 
sawing through the roof and low
ering himself to the street with a 
rope formed by tying his bed cloth
ing together.

IT GOT AWAY, TOO
HEREFORD, Texas, (TPi—W. H 

Ray, local jeweler, while casting 
for bass in the Tierra Blanca creek, 
after darkness had fallen, saw his 
"catch" take wings and soar away. 
When he recovered from his aston
ishment he realized that he had 
wrapped his line around the legs 
cf a big crane.

WASHINGTON,
na Peru are to be thanked 

Thanksgiving day

Nov. 22. (TP)—
Mexico am 
for America’s 
dinner.

These United States are the home 
of the turkey, but not the tame 
and peaceable variety that stretches 
out its neck on the chopping block 
this week. The U. 8. .turkey flits 
from tree to tree and is luxuriously 
scarce.

The tame and peaceable variety, 
history records, was made so by the 
Mexican and Peruvian. With ar
rival of the Spanish conquistadores, 
said turkey found his way to Europe 
—about A. D, 1530. He made the 
return trip to north North America, 
apparently with early colonists. 
From that point he multiplied upon 
the land until now whole carloads 
of him can be and are eaten each 
fourth Thursdays of November— 
symbol of things to be thankful for 
in the 48 states.

However, this week’s turkey is not 
a pure lineal descendant of the 
South American voyager who went 
to Europe. Breeders have experi
mented mixing the tame with the 
wild until .the present suparb table 
bird was evolved for the edification 
of every drumstick fan. He is pounds 
and pounds heavier than the ori
ginal of his tribe.

Yet in the final scientific analysis 
the turkey is America's bird. Geolo
gists have dug up traces of him in 
Colorado in formations of the Mio
cene age, which apparently is a sort 
of missing link period between the 
days of the earth as we know it and 
the fabufous land of totally prehis
toric creatures.

BRtR-R! IT’S COLD!
DETROIT—The law must be up-

, held, so the old swimming hole, out 
along the New York Central tracks, 
probably will be ordered closed to- 

! day in ordinance court. The case 
came up last summer, on complaint 
of some persons, among them eld
erly women passengers on passing 
trains, that small boys, minus both 
clothes and modesty frequented the 
pond. Nathaniel H. Goldstick, who 
was acting referee that hot day, 
thought back to the days when he 
was a boy, and adjourned the case 
tp November 22. Now, with Ice 
coating the pool, it is likely to be 
declared a nuisance—at least until 
next summer.

FELLOW’S -
(Continued from page 1.)

Scientists Will 
Try to Talk Over 

Searchlight Beam
LAKE DESOLATION, N. Y„ Nov. 

22. (TP)—A twinkling point of light of 
.the horizon, scarcely distinguishable 
from the stars, will send a message 
to a group of scientists on a  lonely 
Adirondack mountainside tonight If 
a scheduled attempt to conduct a 
long distance telephone conversa
tion over a searchlight beam is suc
cessful. In a remote region of up
state New York, where people live 
who have never spoken over ail or
dinary- household telephone, the 
scientists hope to hear the voices of 
men gathered about the twinkling 
light—in reality of powerful search
light 25 miles away.

And if the experiment succeeds, 
the men on the mountain will speak 
back.

The longest light-wave telephone 
conversation up to now was made 
last spring from a  rooftop In 
Schenectady to the navy dirigible 
Los Angeles, two miles away.

The flickering light beam will be 
focused from Schenectady upon a 
30-inch concave mirror, which is in 
place on the mountain today.

Oil Suits Before
Texas High Court

AUSTIN, Nov. 22. (TP)—Arguments 
were started today before the Texas 
rupreme court in three suits involv
ing West Texas oil land valued at 
approximately $350,000,000. I t is the 
largest land suit ever heard by the 
supreme court, the contested area 
Including approximately 4,000 acres 
of seme ■ of the most valuable oil 
producing area In the world.

The suits have become known as 
the Smith-Turner, the California 
and the R. B. Whitesides’ heirs 

leases. Since all Involve purported 
vacancies growing out of alleged 
discrepancies In the surveying of 
blocks 194 and 178, and other blocks 
In the West Texas oil country, the 
supreme court consolidated the 
cases and will decide them all In 
one opinion. Many* of the points 
raised in each suit are common to 
the others.

The NEWS will save all letters writ
ten to Santa Claus and will print 
them al few days before Christmas.
Santa will pack his huge toy bag 
after getting the letters.

Plans for the monster reception 
to be given Santa Claus on SANTA 
DAY. December 8, were outlined by 
a Jaysee committee composed of 
H. L. Polley, R. R. Watson, and Gil
more N. Nunn before the board of 
directors last night. President Col
lins appointed Clarence Kennedy as 
al. purchasing agent for the SANTA 
DAY committee.

Fraser Made President.
Both old and new directors met 

last night. The new board, com
posed of G. C. Hubbard, Elmer Fite, 
A. J. Johnson, George Limerick, and 
Gilmore Nunn, elected for 8 years, 
and 1-year hold-over members, Jim 
Collins, W. T. Fraser, R. R. Watson, 
J. O. Oillham, and Frank Hill, 
elected the following officers: Pres
ident W. T. Fraser; first vlce-pres. 
ident, Gilmore N. Nunn; second 
vice-president. A. J. Johnson; sec
retary, Jack Vance, treasurer, R. R. 
Watson. These officers will be In
stalled on the evening of December 
6, when the local organisation's 
national charter will be presented 
at a ladies' night banquet at the 
Schneider hotel.

President Collins at today’s lun
cheon announced the following 
SANTA DAY committees: “

Steering Committee — Gilmore 
Nunn, chairman; H. L. Polley, R. 
R. WatSson.

Finance—H. L. Polley, chairman; 
Gilmore Nunn, Guy McTaggart, Joe 
Lazarus, J. D. Cobb.

Parade—C. E. Kennedy, chairman; 
H. V. Murry, Dr. C. H. Schulkey.

Window Decorations—R. R. Wat
son, chairman: K. I. Dunn.

Float—Jack Dunn, chairman: Bob 
Fuller.

Fireworks — D. A. Finklestein, 
chairman! Clyde Gold.

Favors—G. C. Hubbard, chair
man; H. E. McCarley, Dr. R. M. 
Johnson.

Entertainment — A. J. Johnson, 
chairman; H. D. Keys.

Santa Claus—Elmer Fite, chair
man; B. W. Home.

Publicity — Geo. Limerick, chair
man; Philip Pond, Bill Fraser, 
Marvin Lewis.

Trafflo—Jack Vance, chairman; 
Harvey Todd, Wm. Stokes, R. 8. 
Bourland, M. C. daymen, Geo. Dull, 
Sherman White, Fred Fenn, L. 
Nicholson, C. E. Simmons, W. F. 
Taylor, Harry Hoare.

Home Decorations—Dr. M. C. 
Overton, chairman; F. L. Stallings, 
Harry Walker.

The new officers were introduced 
and members pledged their support 
to the new body which will take 
office Dec. 6. The SANTA DAY 
program was outlined and every 
member informed that he would 
have to  work.

J. o. Glllham read a naoer on 
“Balancing the Budget” taken from 
the Good Housekeeping magazine 
and quoting Calvin Coolldge and 
the vice-president of the Nation 
Junior chamber of commerce.

SHOT SOMETHIN^, ANYWAY
FREMONT, Ohio — An empty- 

handed hunter, admittedly Is a vic
tim of a sad state of affairs, but 
Walter HoefUch’s case is worse 
Hoeflich, who has a reputation as 
an able hunter was out before sun. 
rl$e after rabbits. Dame the dawn, 
and a gray flash speeding past the 
rriighty nlmrod’s lookout. Hoeflich 
let go both barrels, and then picked 
up the family cat, stone dead. The 
pet had followcd hlm afield.

GARBO RETURNS'
COPENHAGEN. Denmark, Nov. 

22. </P)—Returning from visits In 
London and Paris, Greta aartjo 
left on a  ferry tonight for Sweden, 
where she has been staying with 
relatives. The movie actress spent 
only three hours In Denmark. Win
dows of her parlor railway car were 
covered when It was shunted on 
board the fetty to foil photograph
ers seeking to snap her picture. She 
was unwilling to  discuss her future 
plans.

SOCIAL MEETING TONIGHT
A social meeting will be held by 

the Business and Professional Wom
en's club this evening at 7:30 o’clock 
in the Rose Building club rooms.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

LE

Old Rags! By Cowan

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Wtant Ads are striotly cash 

and axe accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
tha t the account Is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you ward It.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed,” “Lost and Found" are cash 
with order end will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
te  revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob- 
lectlonabte.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time for oorrectlnn be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising-

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE NOV. 28, 1931

1 day 3c word, minimum 30.
2 days'4c word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 issues.

For Rent
FOR RENT Bedroom, with garage. 
318 N. Qlllesple. Phone 371-J KM-3p
FOR RENT—Nice two-room cot

tages, close in. All bills paid. 
Craven Avenue Cottages, 221 West 
Craven. 196-6dh
FOR RENT—Nice front 

423 N. Russ7. Russell.
FOR RENT—Modern two room a- 
partment. $4.00 per week, all bll 
paid. Inquire at Schafer Hotel, 609 
West Foster, Call 260.190-tfe.
FOR RENT—Two, three or four 

room apartments, furnished or 
unfurnished, near Woodrow Wilson 
school Phone 191. 193-7C
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bed

room. With or without board. 
Gentlemen preferred. 420 N. Gray. 
Phone 83. 197-3c
FOR RENT—"Diree-room furnished 

apartment with garage. Bills paid. 
108 WVnne. Phone 330-W. 198-lc
FOR RENT—Modem two-roam fur
nished house. Close In on pavement. 
Inquire 409 North Frost. Call 556-J

198-lc
FOR RENT Unfurnished stucco 

duplex with garage. 410 Hill St.
• 198-3p

FOR RENT—Three-room modem 
house with garage. Call 661-W.

198-3C

WEN THE NEWS 
LEAKED OUT that the 

KEWFANGLES w er e  NOT t h e  
HEIRS TO t h e  big fortu n e , 
creditors SWOOPED do w n , 
DEMANDING CASH,OR GOODS-  
AND CHICK AND GLADYS FIND 

THEMSELVES 
CLEANED

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Surprise! By Blosser
SHUCKS.’ NONE OP 

US E X P E C T  
a n y t h in g  Coach !

BEING ON THE

Ni

Varecha Indicted 
On Charge

>, NOv. 33. W —T k *  Cook: 
ad jury indicted James 

17-year-old asylum fugi
tive, an charges of slaying Frank 
Jordan, robbing James OuUlnger 
and assaulting to kill James T. Me. 
Elliott.

Judge John Prystalskl signed the 
indictments and set the arraign* 
mept for 2 p. m. The grand Jury 
required less than two houre to act, 
and the court was even speedier.

BILL ‘NO DICTATOR’
OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 22. Wp* 

—Declaring “I  am not a dictator,*’ 
Governor Murray said today he 
would not attempt to interfere with 
“private affairs of citisens” if they 
attempt to march on Washington 
when the next congress meets. The 
governor said he had received a 
telegram from Washington urging 
him to discourage “hunger marches” 
an that city.

There are approximately 1,000 
establishments In the Netherlands 
making wooden shoes.

LEGAL NOTICE 
No. 3096

The State of Texas,
County of Gray.

Stuckey Construction Company vs. 
Mary L. Murray, et al, In the 81st 
Judicial District Court of Qray 
Countyr Texas.

lereas, by virtue of an order a t  
sale issued out of the 31st District 
Court f t  Gray County, Texas, on a 
Judgment rendered in said court on 
the^-aist day of September,/A. D. 
1932, in favor - oLAhe said Stuckey 
Construction Company and? against 
the said MaryJ
band. A. G. Murray, No 30'#'-on
the docket of 11 IT igaTT I did, on 
the Mth/Jlay; of November, A. D. 
1932,/ a t / g  o’̂ pek, A. M. levy up 

’ing’ described tract 
land situated

1, Gray CountyuPfScas, and 
mging to the Bgbry fc.

Irray and A.
Being

NO. 4 ot$Re HagsarLAflKlan to .
- _  to

addition 
—  — ecord in 

Clerk’s office of Gray

be

xas
day of December, 

i  h i m  t1** f*r»t Tuesday
of said month. TTftSasn the hours 
of 10 o’clock A M and 4 o’clock 
P. M. on said date, at the Court 
House door Of Said county, I  will 
offer for sale and sell at public 
auction for cash all the right, title 
and interest of the said Mary 9 -  
Murray and A. G. Murray in and 
to said property..

Dated at Pampa, Gray County, 
Texas, this 14th day of November, 
A. D. 1932.

LON L. BLAN8CET, Sheriff.
Gray County, Texas.

By J. F. Archer, Deputy.

This Week
Ribbons—Work

a most practical Christmas 
— $29.50, #34.99 Sc #*>.00

Nick Carter



A  N A T U R A L

CORN COS PIPE,
GROWN BV JOHN  BELCHER, 

RAYMORB, M O.

ONE
SIXTH

OFAUOOft. 
LUMBER. 

GOES TO 
MAKE

s o x e r
AND

c ra  tes: .
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The L ittle  Harvester
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Program on Book FRAZIER NEEDS TROMBONE AND 
Week Furnished 

By Library Club
CLARINET PLAYERS-NOT “SAX’ 
BLOWERS-FOR ORCHESTRA-BAND

Class Sponsors 
Are Chosen b y  
Advisory Board

Japanese Statesman

In observance of National Book 
Week, the library club furnished 
the program for the high school P.- 
T. A. last Thursday afternoon. New 
books recently received and posters 
illustrating books were on exhibit 
In the library during the meeting.

Miss Ruth Slddons, sponsor of 
the Library club, made a  talk on 
the development of children’s liter, 
ature and then turned the program 
over to the president, Harry Rock
well, who welcomed the school pa
trons and teachers before announc
ing the speakers. Josephine Lane 
gave a talk on the history of print
ing. Edmund Whlttenburg spoke 
on the value of good literature. Jim 
Stone talked on tests for judging 
books.

After the meeting members of the 
club explained the exhibits to the 
patrons.

Gerhart Addresses 
School Students

“Carrying Joseph’s Bones” was 
the subject of a talk by the Rev. 
Mr. W. P. Gerhart at chapel last 
Wednesday, and Coach Mitchell de
clared that “Broken Bones” might 
also be a fitting subject—after the 
Lubbock game.

Coach Mitchell, Supt. Fisher, and 
Mr. Bone all expressed their ad
miration of the boys for the fight 
they put up against Lubbock, and 
announcement were made concern
ing the game with Quanah.

The orchestra, seated on the 
stage, played several numbers. 
“Pop” Frazier offered a reward of 
ten dollars for the returnr of two 
clarinets recently taken from the 
band room, and Mr. Fisher made 
similar offers for the return of 
two desk .pen sets taken from his 
office.

On account of six-weeks exami
nations now In progress, no chapel 
will be held tomorrow.

The band and orchestra have been 
working hard, since the football sea
son Is over, an are now studying
overtures and classical music, In
cluding “Gala Night” and “Royal 
Highway.” Several additions have 
been made to each of these organi
zations, making the band member
ship 40 and the orchestra 20.

R. E. "Pop" Frazier, director of 
the band and orchestra, teaches ev
ery band and orchestra Instrument 
except the violin. To students fur
nishing their own instrument “Pop’ 
will give lessons free. To quote 
“Pop”, “Any parents wishing to give 
their children band or orchestra in
struments for Christmas, please 
give them a trombone or clarinet, 
not a saxophone. My supply of 
saxophone players Is ample enough 
to last the next four years.”

An Orchestra and Band Mothers 
club Is to be organized after Christ
mas. This club will be composed 
of the mothers of students in the 
band and orchestra and will meet 
once a month.

Gorillas Plan 
Cage Conquests

After a smashing win in football 
of 26-7 over Groom, the Gorillas 
checked In their suits Monday and 
turned toward the battling tactics 
of the basketball court.

Throughout this year the Goril
las have been defeated three times 
and have won four games. With a 
tie game In the balance, the team 
truly deserves the name the “Fight
ing Gorillas.”

A Gorilla squad, probably under 
Coach “Knute Rockne” Moore will, 
as in football, play some of the 
teams In this district of lesser Im
portance. yet ranking in class B 
tournaments.

Cage Practice 
Schedule Posted 

At Gymnasium
Coaches of basketball and vol

ley ball in a conference with Mr. 
Sone yestemay arttbtnoon worked 
out a schedile for jiaytice hours in 
the gymnasiim. "friar fact that so 
many students are' '̂iiMng out for 
these (Shorts Jjhakes it hecessery that 
the gym berm almost opivOant-use, 
and itfiy'only fair tha tT he/norc  
desiratirhours f(fr practice be scar
ed by all te a m s .l^ - \ /  '

The following schdilulft has beii^ 
posted: J  *

Harvester Bojti’ Basketball. 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes

day, 3 to 5 p. n y  
Thursday, to 0:30 p. m.
Friday—o]

Harvester Girls’ Basketball.
Monday, Tuesday, and.Thursday,

S to 6:30 p. ad. 
Wednesday, 6 
Friday—open. 

G ori!

8 p. m.

ketball.
esda|r, 6:30

Albert Lane has been out of school 
with a broken ankle.

Monday 
p. m.

Wednesday, 5 to 6:30 p.
Thursday, 3 to 4:2
Friday; 3 to i  

Volley' 1
Wednesday, 8 t#  9:3# p. m.
Friday, 4:30 to TS:3Jrp. m.

MARATiioy T ali
One would thljm tha* Ml. lash

er’s rebuke of ‘̂ u k e’/ i n 1 aW-mbly 
last week afte/ his^fioble Srojk in 
getting chapel'to run oversm extra 
period would have some effect, but 
we are ’afraid It lias not, because 
during history class the other day 
Mr. Fisher was again forced to 

call him down for his “marathon” 
talking.

► • —

Sponsors of the various classes 
were announced yesterday morning 
by Mr. Sone. Class sponsors were
selected by an advlstory board con
sisting of the heads of the depart
ments. A chairman and two or 
more assistants were named for 
each class.

Miss Fannie May was chosen as 
chairman of the senior sponsors, 
with Mr. Workman- and Miss Z. 
McFarlin as associates. For the Ju
nior class. Miss Louise Durrenberger 
was selected chairman with Mr. 
Gordon and Mr. Mitchell asssistants. 
Mr. McDonald was made chairman 
for the sophomore class, and Miss 
Latimer and Miss Slddons assist
ants. Mr. Moore will be assisted 
in sponsoring the freshman class 
by Miss Perry, Miss Rice, Miss Bran
non, and Mr. Lester.

Sponsors will work with the class 
officers in, planning and directing 
class activities. It Is urged that 
each clas#’ present to the advisory 
beard a calendar of the year’s ac
tivities and gain its approval be- 

class affairs are held. Class 
will probably be held early 

week so that class activities 
under way immediately.

m  YOU KNOW
TKat a second order for senior 

rings will be sent off tomorrow and 
that all seniors who want to get 
their rings before the first of the 
year should order now, since an
other order will not be sent for 
some time,

That all high school library books 
must be checked in before tomor
row evening, and all fines must be 
paid by then so that report cards 
can be made out?

Otto Rice suffered a broken nose 
last Wednesday when the dummy 
horse, used in gym classes for tumb
ling, fell on him.

HORIZONTAL
1 To plague.
6 Vigorous.

12 Arrow 
poison.

13 Jockeys.
15 To uiimic.
17 Holy city

ot the 
Samaritans.

IS Opposite of 
win.

19 Japanese 
minister of 
war, Si do■ ,»

n  to tip.
22 Anger
23 Benefits,
25 Indian.
26 Mineral 

springs.
28 Sorrowful.
29 Beret.
II To make a 

mistake.
33 Chum.
35 Mitigated.
37 Craftier
40 Metallic rock.
42 Opening in

side of a ship

Answer to Previous Puzzle
|l  A p

e
f r y Easra

TiE 5 5

R T ia
|s 1 .

&

HM
fsi£ R

tii
Nr

In o

for draining 
the derk

44 Biblical 
name

46 God of war
48 Part of the 

skull
49 To pierce 

with a knife.
50 Sail of acetic 

acid.
53 Type of fish 

sauce.
54 To disfigure.
55 Smoked
56 Strain

57 Order
VERTICAL

1 Wit.
2 Ascends. 7
3 T o  value.
4 Constellation. 
5. Oriental

guitar
•7 Character

istic
5 Edge.
9 Heritable 

land
Hi Oleander 

shrub.

11 Grain that 
has been 
ground.

12 The eyelashes 
14 Satiated.
1$ God ot love.
17 To slip 

sideways.
2U Far away.
23 Portions.
24 One step of 

a series.
27 Tiny vege

table.
30 Beer .
32 Narrates.
33 Full.
34 Roving.
35 Dispossessed.
36 Sand hill.
37 Stain
38 To recapture.
39 Scoffed.
41 Contests ot 

speed.
43 3,1416.
45 Seraglio.
47 Heavenly 

body.
49 Let it stand. 
51 One in cards. 
53 Tiling
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AMARILLO MYSTERY CLEARED
AMARILLO, Nov. 22. UP)—Receipt 

of a report here that Jack Jones 
had been killed in a car accident 
near Gilmer cleared up records In 
Judge Henry 8. Bishop’s criminal 
district court, where Jones had been 
summoned as

court called the case erf Hollis Pat
ton, charged with driving while In
toxicated, one attorney accused an
other with “running Jcmes out of 
the state.” Judge Bishop repri
manded both, and fined Jones *50 
for his aQbence. The case was con-

School Pepped 
Up Over Bright 

Cage Prospects
With the brightest prospects In 

years and football ended, the squads 
of both Harvesters and Gorillas be
gan basketball practice yesterday 
under the direction of Coaches 
Mitchell, Fox, and Moore.

With almost the full Harvester 
squad Of last year back and a new 
league organized. Pampa Is expect
ing to make records in basketball 
this season, though the Harvesters 
placed only a probable fourth in the 
district tournament last year. Pam
pa is one of the favorites in the 
newly organized district.

Road trips through Kansas and 
Oklahoma and farther south may 
be arranged at a later date.

PH. D.’s SEEK JOB
SLANY. Czechoslovakia WP)—

Eleven doctors of philosophy and 
two full time professors were among 
200 applicants for the job of janitor 
at the local trade school.

O. C. Staples of Tulsa is here on 
business.

CHAMP SIGNED
CHICAGO, Nov. 22. (AV—Tommy 

Paul of Buffalo. N. Y., recognized 
by the National Boxing association 

featherweight champion, has 
signed for a ten-round non- 

at White City November

WILL GIVE EXAMINATIONS
The United States civil service 

commission has announced open 
competitive examinations as fol
lows:

Senior bricklayer, $1,860 a year, 
bricklayer, $1,680 a year, senior 
stonemason, $1,860 a year, stone
mason, $1,680 a year, less a furlough 
deduction of 8 1-3 per cent and re
tirement deduction of 3 1-2 per 
cent; Departmental Service, Wash
ington, D. C.

Principal architect, (hosptal), $5,- 
600 a year, less a furlough deduc
tion of 8 1-3 per cent and retire
ment deduction of 3 1-2 per cent;” 
for Intermittent service only, Freed- 
men’s hospital, department of the 
interior, Washington, D. C.

Statistician (medical-social serv
ice). $2,600 a year, less a furlough 
deduction of 8 1-3 per cent and re
tirement deduction of 3 1-2 tier 
cent; Veterans’ Administration, 
Hines, III.

Associate physical metallurgist 
(welding), $3,600 a year, less a fur
lough deduction- of 8 1-3 per cent 
and retirement deduction of 3 1-2 
per cent; temporary employment, 
ordnance department at large, 
Watertown Arsenal, Mass.

All states exeept Delaware. Iowa, 
Vermont, Virginia, Maryland, and 
the District of Columbia have re
ceived less than their share of ap
pointments in the apportioned de
partmental service at Washington, 
D. C.

Full information may be obtained 
fiom O. K. Gaylor, secretary of the 
United States Civil Service board 
of examiners, at the post office in 
this city.

etter

As smokers become more experienced, they demand 
milder cigarettes. Chesterfields are milder. Their mild
ness is just as much a feature as the beauty of their 
package.

The tobaccos are mild to begin with. Patient ageing 
and curing make them milder still. And Chesterfields 
contain just the right amount of Turkish—-n ot too 
much— carefully blended and cross-blended with ripe, 
sweet Domestic tobaccos.

Chesterfields are milder. They taste better. That’s 
why ” They Satisfy.’

Q i?j2, Uccm ft Urns Tamma Cat

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -
THERE ARE 

N O

SOMES
IN

CARTILAGE 
TAKES THE 

PLACE OF 
BONE IN ALL 

MEMBERS OF 
THE SHARK 

RAMILV.

ALTHOUGH the shark is a true fish. It seems more nearly re
lated to mammals in some respects Ii has more love for its young 
than is generally found among the fish tribe The shark family la 
a large one, there being many forms, the largest reaching a length 
of 45 feet. Contrary to common belief, only a few of the many 
apecies are dangerous to man The white shark is, perhaps, the 
most dangerous, while the large basking shark is absolutely 
harmless.

2 Boxes of full 
size Kotex and one 
box full size Klccnes 
all for the low 
price of only ......... 59c

49c
His opponent will be selected from The 1932 Texas Fox and Wolf 

among Eddie Shea and Paul Pazzo 1 Hunters association fall hunt was 
of Chicago, and Jackie Sharkey of the fortieth renewal cf the event. 
Minneapolis. i t was held at Huntsville.

If you want to see just how much $4.98 
will buy for you be sure to be here tomor
row. For every drees in the group is a 
marvel for the money. . . _  g a r fi
And they’ll do marvelous 9  
things for your appear
ance.

Men’s Winter Wt^Und^-wear
Long /sleeves, la*l® 
legs, bleached.’ y ) l  
mediam weigfdsjt 
Per *>”i- - 7

.DtfEN’S r ib b e d  h o s e
le arc extra long 

lep i heavy ribs and*" *  
will stand the wtuff1 
of hard pl^y. ‘P e r pair I O C

MEN’S
In Colors coly^rt, Blue 
beauty, ancLgamblers 
stripes, all 
29 to 4£. Per Pait

P^NTS

ON CREPE
In plaids, stripes and 
fancy? colors, every 
piece guaranteed fast 
corors. Buy your sup
ply now---------- -— YD.

25c
COTTON PRINTS

Fast colors, patterns 
plain and fancy, all the 
wanted shades, 36 in. 
wide, per yard-------- I O C
Is your supply of shorts and shirts low? 
Then take advantage of 
this sale and lay in a 
supply now, at this low 
p r ice___ ____ * EACH

LADIES’ SHOES
The well-dressed woman knows that her 
costume may be made or ruined by the 
shoes she wears. Here she may choose 
the proper type of footwear for every out
fit at prices that make ^  
it possible to include ev- 9  “ O  
ery style she requires at 
a very small expenditure. w



ton. Goose Creek at Port Arthur.
District Fifteen

W b  T Pot.
Corpus Christ! ......... 3 0 0 1.000
Rdbrtown .................  3 0 1 1.000

Thursday — Corpus Christi at 
Robs town. Kingsville at Alice.

District Sixteen
Brownsville - Harlingen m e e t  

Thursday lor title, being only two 
members in this district.

lllustretinm Du 
From Actual Pbota

By O. W. “RED” SEVERANCE 
Written For The Aseqplated Press

Coach Arthur J. "Dutch" Berg
man sat on the visitors’ bench, 
hunched his shoulders a little higher 
and prepared to ride out the storm.

Before him on the gridiron his 
Catholic University team from 
Washington, D. C., was battling 
bravely but futllely against a, su
perior Boston College eleven.

Beside him on the bench gat his 
substitutes—all eight Of ■ them— 
while overhead a sweltering sun 
shone down on his tiring players.

Paced with fthe knowledge he 
must substitute sparingly if he was 
to end the game with a full team 
on the field, Coach Bergman was

lat b lanketed  
above sea levelWolf

in Colorado’s Rockies, XT'great V-type snow 
plow doggedly pushed its way. A whirring 
rotary plow spouted clouds of snow, clearing 
tbe roadway. And soon, despite tempera
tures daily below zero, w orkers of Liberty 
Truck & Parts Co., of Denver, had opened 
the 15-milc road.

“We used Conoco Germ Processed Motor 
Oil and Conoco Gasoline exclusively in our 
Cletrac Tractors with w onderfu l results,” 
wrote a Liberty official. "We had no diffi
culty s ta rtin g  our m otors in the 
mornings.” NWW

There’s a "cold test” to guide you J jB sp 
In buying motor oil! O U j

Conoco Germ Processed Motor ^  
Oil is tho rough ly  dewaxed and ’
circulates freely below zerol It makes Winter- 
starting easier. More important still, it saves 
your motor from terrific punishment during 
the starting period, when half of all motor.

wear "occurs! Other oils d ra in  away over
night. A "Midden Quart” of Conoco Germ 
Processed O il stays up in your motor and 
lubricates before your motor suits.

Only Conoco Germ Processed Motor Oil 
can offer you this vital protection, for it is 
the only oil that penetra tes and combines 
^ with metal surfaces. Let it protect

FFCQSTSLESS!

hiding his time before using any 
of his priceless reserves.

And back of him the Boston 
crowd was hurling taunts of “Simon 
Legree' and demanding he send re
lief to hla exhausted players.

After a particularly crashing drive 
by Boston, the referee untangled 
the mass of arms and legs to find 
one of Coach Bergman’s linemen

34-Hour Taxi Service b v m  Depot 
ROB, INFORMATION CALL ...

UNION BUS STATIONGERM PROCESSED
M  O f  O R  O I L
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IT A HECK 
AND ACNEST!

I Kopec ley’s Opponent Wears 
, 20-Inch Collar end Has

46-Inch Cheat.
I -------l A strong man 1s seldom a good 

wrestler, but that cannot be said 
about Ted Travis of Los Angeles, 
present holder of the Pacific coast 
flight heavyweight belt, who will 
gneet Joe Kopec ky at the Pla-Mor 
(auditoruim tomorrow night. Both 
Dutch Man tell and Rob Roy declare 

(that Travis ranks with the top- 
(notchers
1 He la one of the biggest little 
jnen in the game. He is only 5 feet 
n  Inches tail, but boasts a neck 
•that takes a 30-lnch collar. His 
•chert. normal, measures 46 Inches, 
“while his waistline Is only 30 inches. 
THe Is fast and tough, advance re
ports say. Tomorrow night wlU be 
*hls first appearance In the Pan- 
thandle.
4 Sir Joseph of the house of Ko-
• peeky will qome to Pam pa with 
-blo-d In his dye. He tried to get
around meeting the Californian but 

■ was reminded that he made a public 
statement that he would meet all 

fcomers this, fall if he could get an- 
1 other chance at Otis CHngman. lo
cal boy, who stepped out of his 

(class to threw tbe great Kopecky 
(before leaving for Ohio for a nuih- 
jber of engagements, 
j  The semi-final may bring Dick
• Stallworth, Amarillo’s boy marvel, 
(and another good lad together.
8tallwcrth Is one of the greatest 
young wrestlers In the country. He 

} Is fast, strong and knows as many 
.holds as a veteran. He Is a  find 
lo f Rob Roy and Dutch Mantel].
• Other good numbers will also be 
Ion the big card. Tickets are going 
jfast at the City Drug Store.

Sandie-Westerner
Seats Going Fast

{ Reserve seats for the Amarillo- 
f  Lubbock football game on Butler 

(Held, Amarillo, are going fast at 
the office of Joe Smith In the court 
House. The tickets are $1 and are 

4 on the east side of the field, with 
4 the Lubbock crowd.
. The winner of the Important game 
1 will be declared district 1 cham

pion and will meet the winner of 
j another district next week for bi- 
. district honors. Lubbock won the 
1 coveted title last year by winning 

s • a  three-way tie which resulted dur- 
l  tag the regular schedule.

Amarillo Is doped as the winner 
of Thursday's big game, but the 
dope has been useless in most in
stances this year. The game is 
scheduled to start a t 2:30 o'clock. 
The same officials who were on the 
field for the Pampa-Amarillo tilt 

handle the game Thudsday. 
will be referee. Sears head- 

and Kimbrough umpire.

KOPECKY’S NEXT OPPONENT

TED TRAVIS
Ted Travis of Los Angeles will be Joe Kopecky’s opponent a t the Pla- 
Mor Auditorium tomorrow night. Travis is one of the best built 
men in the wrestling game. He has massive shoulders .and a small 
waist that should be able to stand Kojiecky's body scissors. His legs 
will be short enough to thwart Joe’s drop toe holds, hans believe. Good 
preliminaries will open the big card.

Will ban 
Sweeney i 
linesman,

Nice, B%, J*c
h a m  S A tfo w y

icy
HES

Bij
HAM
j n i

ff Delicious Root Beer

CONEY ISLAND

Buffaloes Tied 
For Third Place 

In T. I. A. A.
A new schedule of games was 

made today in the Texas Intercol
legiate Athletic association. Instead 
of Sul Ross and the Texas A. and I. 
teams clashing Thursday a t Alpine, 
the Texas A. and I. Javellnas will 
play McMurry college Saturday at 
Corpus Christi. Sul Ross caUed off 
Thursday’s scheduled game with 
Texas A. and I.

The game with McMurry will en
able Texas A. and I. to make a clos
ing bid for the association cham
pionship. The Javellnas are lead
ing the race with three victories and 
no defeats or ties, however they were 
in danger of losing their chance at 
the title because of an unrepresen
tative schedule when Sul Ross can
celled. The last minute game with 
McMurry provides Texas A. and I. 
■with the required fourth champion
ship game. This will be the final 
1932 T. I. A. A. game.

The conference standing:
Team— W L T  Ptot.
Texas A. & 1..............  3 0 0 1.000
Sul,»Ross ....... .V........  3 0 1 .875

T. S. T. C ............  3 0 1 .875
CM’urry ..................  2 2 0 .500

A. C . C..............   0 4 0 .000
Daniel Baker ............  0 4 0 .000

This week’s conference games: 
Thursday at Abilene—Daniel Bak

er vs. Abilene Christian.
Saturday at Corpus Christi—Mc

Murry vs. Texas A. and I.

Lcne Star Loop 
Leaders To End 

In Death Fight
By The Associated Press

The Lone Star conference’s first 
football campaign was within a 
few hours of the finish line today. 
Two of the remaining hours prob
ably will contain more action-pack
ed minutes than any other cross sec
tion of the conference championship 
race.

The Bobcats of Sdn Marcos 
Teachers college and the Eagles of 
North Texas Teachers college ring 
down the curtain on the conference 
championship chase today at 
Denton. Both are undefeated and 
untied In conference competition. 
Out of their battle tomorrow will 
come the 1932 Lone Star conference 
champions.

San Marcos embarked Monday for 
Denton. The Bobcats spent the 
night at Fort Worth and Invaded 
Denton early this morning.

Both clubs are In fine physical 
shape for the championship battle 
which will start a t 2:30 o’clock.

If North Texas holds an advan
tage, It is in the forward wall, and 
on 'y  In spots there.

San Marcos has not defeated a 
Denton team since 1927, or since 
Jack Sisco went to the Denton 
school as coach.

The United States Is the world’s 
largest consumer cf mineral raw 
materials.

Could Your Car Pass a
“ Cold Test" like this?

LUBBOCK Will! 
P U T  AMARILLO

SAN ANGELO TO FIGHT 
SWEETWATER FOR 

CROWN
Thursday, Friday and’ Saturday 

will see sixteen districts of the 
Class A Texas Interscholastic league 
close their Individual championship 
races. The winners, next week, will 
start bi-district competition that 
will sweep two teams Into the finals 
to battle for the 1932 Texas school
boy championship.

Several districts have yet' to settle 
the question of who Is who. Thanks
giving will be a  gala dan for it is 
studded with Important games. A 
summary of the district leaders and 
final district games follow:1 

District One
W L T

Lubbock ...................  3 •  »
Amarillo ..................  3 0 0

Pot. 
1.000 
1.000

Thursday—Lubbock at Amarillo. 
Borger at Plalnview.

District Two
W L T

Ranger .................... 2 0 1
Thursday—Breckenrldge a t Rang

er. Brownwood a t Eastland.
District Three

W L T Pet
Sweetwater . . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 1.900
San Angelo ..............  4 0 0 1.000

Thursday—San Angelo at Sweet
water. Colorado at Big Spring. Me- 
Camey at Midland.

District Four
Hi I T ,  PCt.

Austin (El Paso) . . . .  3 0 0 1.000
Thursday—Austin vs. El Paso. 

District Five
W L T  Pet.

Vernon .....................  3 0 0 1.000
Thursday — Electra a t Vernon. 

Childress a t Quanqh.
District Six

W L T  Ptt.
Sherman ............  4 0 0 1.000

Thursday—McKinney at Sherman. 
Gainesville at Denton.

Saturday — Denison , at 
Highland Park.

District Seven
W L T  Pet-

RECORD NUMBER REPORT FOR 
BOYS AND GIRLS CAGE TEAMS

Volley Ball Girla Start 
March For District Cham
pionships.

The high school gymnasium will 
be a bee-hive of tadustiy for tb? 
next few months. Basketball and 
volley ball practices hare begun In 
full swing and will last through 
February and maybe part of March. 
The boys’ team practiced yesterday 
afternoon for the first time.

Twenty-three uniforms were is
sued to prospective Harvesters be
fore the supply was exhausted. An 
effort It being made to buy more 
locally today, and they will be Issued 
this afternoon If available. The 
Gorillas will report for duty, Mon
day afternoon and will work with 
the Harvesters for a week, then the 
squads will be divided, Coaches 

dus Mltchelf and Argus Fox keep- 
g 12 or 15 b^ys for the first string. 
Coach Walren Moore will , have 

charge of the Gorillas 
Because of the large jffiinlAr In
tending to report t o r  praegee, an 

^ 1 1  beassistant 
help Coach Mi 
■ The girls.■  
Cca

cted
with his 
the 

y,
The nptnber has 
to 35 and more 

Coach J. L. 
volley bsll practii 
for a third 
Pampa team has. 
championship for t 

The Harvfete 
around for near] 
day afternoon 
board talk cn

Because 
rules, a 
used by

used this year, 
changes In 
of play will 
tiers. A full 
available this 

The basketball*"afli 
schedule follow s:,^  

Hi
Mionday, Tuesday, 

—3 to •  p. m. 
Thujbday—«*80 to

P
the distrii 

two years, 
w the ball 

yester- 
bjack- 

new systepr to be

Runners-up In 
Olympics Given 
Winning Records

Barthelmess Plantation Film Is ’ ’ «r 
Selected for Thanksgiving Show

d volley 1

andMbi

Vfednesday—5 to 4:30 p. m 
Daljps ’ Thursday and Fflday—3

Glrfc
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

to 4:30

Ft. W. Masonic Home 5 0 0 1.000 ~ 5 to 8:30 •>• m 
—jfarsthstde at GeneralThursday- 

Masonic Home at Mineral Wells. 
Polytechnic ait Weatherford. 

District Eight
W li T PCt. 

Woodrow Wilson . . . .  3 1 0 .750
Oak Clflf .................. 3 1 1 .700

Thursday—North Dallas at Wood- 
row Wilson.

Friday—Dallas Tech at Dallas 
Forest.

District Nine
W L T Pet.

Greenville ................ 3 0 0 1.000
Marshall ...................  2 0 I 1.000

Thursday — Paris at Sulphur
Springs.

Friday—Marshall a t Greenville. 
District Ten

W L T Pet.
Athens .....................  4 0 0 1.000

Thursday—Athens at Longview. 
Tyler a t Nacogdoches. Lufkin at 
Palestine.

District Eleven
W L T

Corsicana.................. 2 0 1
Waco . . .  1 0  2
Cleburne . . . __ 1 0  3

Thursday—Cleburne at Corsicana. 
Temple at Waco.

District Twelve
W L T Pat.

Brackenridge ........... 6 0 0 1.000
Wednesday—Harrlandale a t San 

Antonio Alamo Heights.
Thursday—Thomas Jefferson at 

Brackenridge. Del Rio a t Kerrvllle.
Saturday—San Antonio Tech at 

Austin.
District Thirteen

W L T Pet.
John Reagan ........... 5 0 0 1.000

Thursday—Bryan at Houston Mll- 
by. (Reagan has title cinched). 

District Fourteen
W L T Pet.

Beaumont . ............  3 0 0 1.000
Saturday—Beaumont at Oalves- 

’i Arthur.

e e t
two

Wednesday—4:30 to 8 p. m. 
Volley Ball

Wednesday—8 to 9:30 p. m. 
Friday—4:30 to 6:30 p. m.

FIGH TS
L A S T

NIGHT

NEW YORK, Nov. 22. <JP)—’The 
battle over the record committee's 
recommendations fought and won, 
delegates to the 44th annual con
vention of the Amateur Athletic 
Union turned their attention today 
to a proposed Olympic tax on ad
missions, the awarding of national 
championships and the election of 
officers. . .

As a means of saving the Ameri
can Olympic committee from its 
quadrennial task of raising funds 
to finance America's participation 
In the International games, the del
egates were to be asked to vote 
approval of a tax of fve cents on 
all admissions of 50 cents or more 
to amateur events sanctioned by 
the A. A. U.

Avery Brundage, president of the 
organization, urged In his annual 
report that the tax be approved In 
order to “avoid the wasteful and 
Inefficient campaign for public sub- 
scaiption that we have been forced 

engage In every four years.’’ 
Most of yesterday's wrangling 

over the record committee’s recom
mendations centered about the per
formances of three American run
ners-up In the Olympic games and 
as to whettMF-they could be given 
equal repSRT recognition with the

re upshot of the fight was that 
:lph Metaalf g, runner-up to Eddie 

Tolan I f f  ta g  100-meter final, was 
given equal recognition with Tolan 
fqr a new record of 10.3 seconds, 

id Mrs. Evelyn Hall was given 
!ar recognition in the 80-meter 

dies although she finished be- 
dt Mildred Dldrikson In a sen

sational battle In which both were 
clocked in 11.7 seconds.

Ralph Hill, Oregon distance star 
w;4> finished live Inches behind 
Lauri Lehinen of Finland In the 
5,000 meters run, was deprived of 
American record recognition al
though both were clocked In 14.30. 
The convention decided, however, to 
put Hill’s 14:30 In the record book 
as an American “native” mark. H1U 
also will be bracketed with Lehtlnen 
as co-holder of the Olympic record 
for the distance although there Is 
no official body to pass on Olym
pic records as such.

NEW YORK1 — Ben Jeby, New 
York, outpointed Chick Devlin, Los 
Angeles, (15). Bep van Klaveren, 
Holland, outpointed Paolq Villi, 
Philippines, (8). Kid Chocolate, 
Cuba, outpointed Eddie Reilly, New 
York, (10). Yambo Ambrede, New 
York, outpointed Vidal Gregorio, 
Spain, (8).

PITTSBURGH — Eddie (Kid) 
Wolfe, Memphis, knocked out Fee 
Wee Jarrell, Fort Wayne, Ind., (8). 
Meyer (K. O.) Christner, Akron, O., 
outpointed Charlie Maes are, New 
York, (8).

CLEVELAND — Billy Wallace. 
Cleveland, stopped Eddie Lord, New 
England, (8).

MIAMI, Fla. — Arturo Godoy, 
Chile, stopped Johnny black. Cin
cinnati, (6). <

TORONTO—Billy Townsend, Van
couver, outpointed Frankie Petrolle, 
Schenectady. (10).
• DALLAS—Dutch Easter, Los An

geles, outpointed Kid Granite, Ok
lahoma City. (10).

LIU8VILLE—Freddie Eller, Louis
ville, outpointed Pete Lacrosse, 
Tulsa, (10).

On Wednesday night a t 11:30 o’-1 
clock the La Nora theater will offer 
to the theater going public a special 
Thanksgiving eve preview.

Richard Barthelmess In “Cabin In 
the Cotton” Is the special Thanks
giving program selected.

“The Cabin In the Cotton,” Bar
thelmess’ latest starring vehicle for 
First National, attempts In epic 
style to tell the story of what hap
pened to the great American In'and 
empire known familiarly as “The 
South," after It was “born.” . j

America, In spite of democracy, 
dees have “classes,” as this picture 
shows. Planters and "share-crop
pers,” ruling class and negroes, are 
all shown here as they are today, a 
heterogeneous mass of mixed hu
manity all working out their In
dividual destinies against the back
ground of the new and fast-awak
ening south, though retaining much 
of the romantic sweetness of the 
“old” South.

I t is not, however, a "problem” 
play. Vivid drama vies with light
hearted comedy, and stark tragedy 
with the gaiety of the colored, flows 
throughout the movie. In it Is the 
passion or the hot-headed planters, 
the "aristocraits" of the south; the 
deep suffering of the "poor whites,” 
thq happines and revelry of the 
negro, are so expertly blended that 
the story is told without the slight
est preachment.

NICHOLS ON CARD
CHICAGO, Nov. 22. (IP)—George 

Nichols of Buffalo, N. Y., recognized 
by the National Boxing association 
as light heavyweight champion, has 
accepted terms for a ten-round 
bout on the King Levlnslcy-Primo 
Camera program at the Chicago 
stadium November 30. Frankie Bat
taglia of Winnipeg, Man., probably 
will provide the opposition.

J. H. Elder of Arlington arrived 
here yesterday to visit  friends.

Joe Kahl, Sr., of Tulsa, formerly 
of Pampa, arrived here yesterday to 
visit friends. y

WRESTLING
1AST

Priscilla Club’*
New Officer* Take 

Up Duties Friday
Installation of officers took place 

at a meeting of the Priscilla club’ 
Friday afternoon in the .home of 
Mrs. Guy Farrington.

The following were Installed: 
President, Mrs, C. A. Tlgnor; vice- 
president, Mrs. Guy Farrington; 

, sccrctaiy, Mrs. J. M. Daugherty; 
council member, Mrs. W. D. Ben
ton; 4-H pantry demonstrator, Mrs. 
W. D. Benton. The office of bed
room demonstrator has been left 
open temporarily.

Tea and cookies were served at the 
dose of the meeting to Miss Ruby 
Adams and Mesdames Joe Lewis, 
C. A. Tlgnor, Herman Jones, Jack 
Spearman, Ira Spearman, Minnie 
Jackson, Clyde Carruth, J. M. 
Daugherty, W. D. Benton, and the 
hostess.

COMING*EVENTS
WEDNESDAY.

The marriage cf Miss Daphna 
Regel and L. J. Sherrod will be 
solemnized In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Bechtelhelmer with the 
Rev. F. W. O’Malley officiating.* • •

Dorcas class, First Baptist church, 
wll halve a business meeting at 2 
o'clock.

Mrs. Joe Lewis, Mrs. C. A. Tlgnor, 
and Josephine Lewis attended a lec
ture In Amarillo Friday evening.

Robert Cecil Hill, 5 year old Alan- 
reed boy, has recovered from gun
shot wounds, and was dismissed 
from the Worley hospital this after
noon.

J. W. Thomas of Cisco Is a  Pampa 
visitor for a few days.

John Peake of Fort Worth is 
spending a  few days with relatives
in the city.

-r1-

WORCESTER, Mass.—Gus Son- 
henberg, Boston, defeated Mathos 
Kirilenko, Russia, two falls to one.

NEW YORK—Ed Strangler Lewis, 
238, Los Angeles, threw George Oal- 
za. 230. Italy, 18:45.

BATTLE CREEK. Mich. —Otis 
CHngman. 167, Pampa, won from 
Nick Bozinls, 171', New York, two 
falls to one.

COLUMBUS, O.—Paul Jones, 215, 
Houston, threw Lew Jennings, 245, 
Oklahoma City, 3f :37.

CAMDEN, N. J.—Dick Davtscourt, 
California, won in straight falls from 
Pat McKay, Memphis.

Fumes From Your Gaa Stove 
And Roonrfl Hedters Are 

' iTlnhealthy

stretched out on the turf.
A dash of water soon revived him, 

but he wobbled so pitifully that 
“Dutch,” with a despairing sigh, 
sent a linesman to replace him.

As three spectators dashed out to) 
help the we*ry player off the feld, 
the razzing became louder and 
louder. Pop bottles Joined the Jeers 
and the remarks directed at “Dutch” 
became less and less compllmen- 
tary.

Like a giant’s, roar the noise In
creased—yet high above the din one 
voice could be heard clearly—yell
ing—'“Say, what are you taking him 
out for? He's still breathing.”

With
PAMPA HARDWARE A IMP. 

Phone «
CO.

i f in L o i  Pot Plants
A te j a im e d /v t f iG p  of Cut

Fiowirs 1 o r / left* 'thanksgiving ,,

I hr
PhoAe 80 “ 4 1 0 1 7  Foster
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HELPY-SELFY
REALTHANKSGIVING SPECIALS

WEDNESDAY ONLY
OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE
A real Thanksgiving feast at the price of an 
nesda*ry m*a1, *  y° U *h° P ** Ho,py Se,fy Wed-

GRAPES
Fancy Red Emperor 
POUND

Small _
POUND

M B H i r
White Seedless 
POUND ■

BUTTER
r  re s i t  c o u n t r y
POUND ________

1

CELERY
Extra Fancy
The Beat This Season. BUNCH

A P P K EI
Old Fashioned Wlpesap
Do z e n __________ ____ ___ _____

PICKLES
Sweet
QUART JAR4-.
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ARE GUESTS FOR FIRST ANNUAL DINNER HERE
Thanksgiving Courtesies Are Arranged By First Baptist Circles Here

GREAT ‘BRITAIN’S SKY QUEENMISS DAWES TO BE BRIDE

LARGE GROUP ATTENDS 
EVENT ON MONDAY 

EVENING

SEASONABLE CARDS TO 
BE SENT STUDENTS 

IN COLLEGES

NU SERVED AT FESTIVE TABLES; 
SINGING AND PROGRAM 
PERS HOLD INTEREST

A !arg; group cl Eastern Stars 
gathered in the home of Er. add 
Mrs. W. C. M'itchell for a  lively 
party last evening a t 8 o'clock.

Refreahmonts cf coffee and pump
kin pie were served at the ctase bf 
C series of games.

The party was planned and dft- 
rectsd by a committee composed bf 
Mrs. W. D. Ripley. Mrs. Roy Sewell, 
Mrs. W. C. Mitchell, Mrs. W. H. 
palmer, Mrs. J. A. Pearson, Mis. 
George Berlin, J. H. Lutz, W. W. 
Hughes, and Frank Yealy.

Those attending the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. Neely, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Oakes. Mr. and Mrs. B. W; 
Rcs>3, Mrs. Mary Grove. Mr. afatf 
Mrs. J. H. Lutz, Mrs. 8. A. Burns,’ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hughes, Mtrr 
rnd Mrs. P. W. Beck, Mrs. Artie 
Sheppard, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Beaty.- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Cecil. Mrs. W. B. 
Murphy, Mrs. Charles Hester, Mrs, 
J  A. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. E. M 
Eonnel, Mrs. W. M. Murphy, Mrs. 
W. P. Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Frank1

Cares of the work-a-day world were suspended by a 
large group of business men and women last evening 
when the Business and Professional Women’s club gave 
its first annual “bosses dinner” at the Schneider hotel.

Autumn leaves adorned the long \ 
tables, which were lighted with 
mreen candles to  bronze candelabra.
Bach place was marked with a com
bined program and place card made 
of orange-colored paper and adom- 
*e4 with the cluib emblem. Nut cups 
added to the attractive appearance. 
iTbe elaborate menu included 

fruit cocktail, turkey, dressing, cran
berry Sauce, celery, lettuce

Thanksgiving day will be made 
brighter for many persons this year 
as the result of plans made by the 
First Baptist W. M. 8. circles yes
terday afternoon. Each circle will 
fill two Thanksgiving baskets for 
families whose dinner Thursday 
might otherwise be scanty. It was 
decided also to send Thanksgiving 
greeting cards to all members of 
the church who are away at col
lege. Carrying benevolent activities 
still further, two of the groups spent 
a part of their meeting time in 
sewing for the needy.

At 12:30 o’clock a covered dish 
luncheon was served to the home 
of Mrs. J. F. Reynolds for Circle 1, 
this group having mot at 10 o'clock 
to sew for the needy. Seven gar
ments were made.

The following attended: Mes- 
dames P. O. Anderson, K. T. May, I 
T. W. Jamison, A. L. Lee, O. B. | 
Robinson, H. M. Stokes, J. B. Chls- j 
um, Sam McCullough, W. W. Mar
tin, G. C. 'Malone, C. A. Barnes, 
J. McFarlin, C. L. Stephens, M. H. 
Ellis, and the hostess.

Circle 2 did not meet because of 
sickness in the group.

Lessen Is Studied.
A lesson from the book of “Prayer 

and Missions" as taught by Mrs. 
O. L. Beaty at a meeting of Circle 3.

Those attending ere Mexdames 
Buster Bailey, H. T. Cox, V. L. 
Dickinson, G. D. Stockton, Cyril 
Hamilton, H. M. Lister. E. L. Bil
lingsley, R. F. Hodge, O. L. Beaty, 
and E. L. Anderson.

Much Sewing Done
Circle 4, which had a 1 o’clock 

luncheon at the church yesterday, 
quilted a quilt and did considerable 
sewing. Eighteen gowns were cut for 
the Red Cross, and 8 of these gowns 
were completed. Mrs. W. B. Henry, 
assisted by Mrs. R. C. Wood and 
Mrs. G. H. Covington, did the cut
ting.

Machines were furnished by the 
Singer Sewing Machine company, 
Mrs. C. E. Lancaster, Mrs. T. L. 
Anderson, and Mrs. Eugene John
son.

The meeting was attended by 
MesdSmes H. C. Wilkie, R. C. Wood, 
J. E. Carlson, J. A. Ladd, T. L.

Aviation supremacy came to Amy Johnson, British flyer, when she 
piloted her little puss meth plane Into Capetown, South Africa, 10 
hour.: ahead of the London-Capetown record established by her hus
band. Capt. James A. Mollison She had flown alone on the 6.200-mile 
stretch ending over the Sahara desert and the wilds of Africa, to make 
the new record. She is shown in the cockpit of her plane shortly be
fore starting from London.

The union Thanksgiving service, 
formerly announced for Thursday 
evening, will be held instead on 
Wednesday evening at 7:80 o’clock.

A crowd Is expected to fill the 
Central Baptist church to capacity 
tomorrow evening for the service. 
The Rev. C. A. Long of the Metho
dist church will deliver the Thanks
giving message and L. W. Hardcastle 
will be in charge of the music.

All churches in Pampa are asked 
to cooperate to the service.

Joe Thorne Given
Farewell Party

Visiting Pupils 
To Give Program 

At Sam HoustonMiss Margaret Dawes, above, daughter of Rufus G. Dawes, of Chi
cago and niece of General Charles G. Dawes, will be a spring bride. 
Her parents have announded her engagement to Beterty Jefferson 
of Evanston.

Boy Scouts of Troap 14 and the 
Intermediate boys class of the Con
tra l Baptist church met In the home 
of Scout Master T. M. Oillham last 
evening for a party honoring Joe 
Thome, who will leave with his 
family tomorrow to live in Okla
homa.

Those present were Scout Mas
ter Oillham, Assistant Scout Master 
Alton Marricie. R. B. Ragsdale. Fin
ley Vanderberg, Glenn Earl Davis, 
Oscar Clement, Raymond Johnson, 
Ira Poe, Kenneth Campbell, and the 
guest of honor.

A number of pupils of Horace 
Mann school will be guests at the 
9 o'clock chapel service a t Sam 
Houston school tomorrow morning 
and will assist in presenting a 
Thanksgiving program. Pupils < ’ 
Miss Frances McQue’s room win 
give a little play, “America Is 
Thankful,” and pupils of Miss Lo- 
ma Groom’s room will present a 
colonial dance.

The Rev. Newton C. Smith will 
make the opening address, after 
which Betty Ann Culberson will 
play a piano Solo and Martha 
Frances Pierson will give a reading. 
A playlet, “The Friendly Indians,” 
will be given by Miss Lillian Mul- 
ltoax's room before the numbers 
by the visiting pupils.

All persons interested are invited 
to attend.

Twelve Needed to 
Sew Each Afternoon
If ad least 12 persons sew each 

afternoon, It may be possible to 
complete the Red Cross sewing here 
in two weeks, it was announced 
this morning by the chairman, Mrs. 
W. B. - Henry. Mrs. Henry is re
questing that the chairman of each 
organization assisting in the work 
endeavor to have that number In 
attendance.

There will be no sewing on 
Thanksgiving day.

Fallowing is the list of club mem
bers and guests who attended: Mlts 
Clara Lee Shewmaker, Charles 
Wooley; Mis. Jack Dunn, Joyce 
Smith; Miss Louise Durrenberger, L. 
L. Sons; Mrs. M. P. Downs, E. O. 
Sanders of LePors; Mir? John 
Beverly, Mr Beverly; Mrs. Bertie 
Aronld, Nat Hethertogton; Mrs.

Knowledge of a few simple facts before a turkey is 
chosen may result in much added detectability during the 
Thanksgiving dinner hour. Helpful hints regarding the 
selecting of the turkey and the preparing of a Thanksgiv
ing dinner are given below. .

CHESTNUT STUFFING IS^ONLY MINUTE NEEDED 
SUGGESTED FOR i  FOR WISE CHOICE 

TURKEY ’ OF FOWL

WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC

Consumers Market
ONE DOOR NORTH EMPIRE CAFE

Social for Young 
People Postponed

Anderson, O. C. Williams, J. A. 
Arwood, W. B. Henry, J. C. Bar
nard, N. M. Kelley, L. M. KeeUng, 
Eugene Johnson, L. A. Baxter, H. 
K. Beard, D. B. Jameson, C. C. 
Mathcny. C. E. Lancaster, and O. 
H. Covington.

The social meeting which was to 
be held by the Intermediate Chris
tian Endeavor, First Christian 
church, tomorrow evening, pas been, 
postponed because of the union 
Thanksgiving service, 'the event 
wUl be held after Thanksgiving.

By MRS. ALEXANDER GBORGE. 
THANKSGIVING RECIPES

COLLEGE R A T IO N , Nov. 22 — 
p pick a good turkey for Thanks- 
[ving dinner Is a simple art that

Shop Here Wednesday We Will 
Feature the Lowest Prices on Quality 

Poultry in Pampa!
Oyster Cocktail, Serving 8.

| One pint small oysters, one cup 
' finely chopped celery, eight thin 
slices

any housewife can learn, says E. 
N. Hclmgreen, poultry husbandman 
in the extension service at Texas 
A. & M college. Wise buying means, one-half cup chill 

sauce, three tablespoons catsup, two 
tablespoons horseradish, one-half 
teaspoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon 
pepper.

Chill all Ingredients. Carefully

Party Given for
Teachers Monday BAKER HOTELSmoney saved and the assurance of 

a delicious meal, Mr. Holmgreen 
points out, adding that Texas farm
ers have improved the quality of 
turkeys a great deal in recent years, 
and are doing a good Job In select
ing their best for the market, but 
until all turkeys are sold to con
sumers strictly on recognized grades

(See TURKEY, page 8.)

Mrs. T. A. Cox and Miss Lorna 
Groom Joined to entertaining last 
evening in Mrs. Cox’s home as a 
courtesy to the teachers of Horace 
Mann school.

The game of

Wfwre Most Texas People Stop 
"Once a Baker, 

Quest, 
Always a 

Baker Guestyy

shells. Place portions of oysters in 
small glass cups lined with lettuce. 
Top with lemon and surround with 
rest of ingredients which have been 

Serve at once.
Fancy Live, Healthy, 

Young and Fat
‘speculation” held 

interest’during the evening, and re
freshments were served to two spe
cial guests, Miss Violet Durrett and 
Mrs. Floyd Moore, and the follow
ing Horace Mann teachers: Miss 
Wilma Chapman. Mrs. George R. 
Clark, Miss Leila Clifford. Miss 
Clara Brown, Mrs. Espar A. Stover, 
Miss Frances MicCue, Mrs. M. K. 
Griffith, and the two hostesses.

mixed together.
Chestnut Staffing For 10-Pound 

Fowl.
Two cupS mashed cooked chest

nuts, 4 cups crumbled white bread, 
one-half cup butter melted, one tea
spoon salt, one teaspoon poultry 
seasoning, one egg, one-fourth tea
spoon pepper, three tablespoons 
chopped parsley, three tablespoons 
chopped celery, two tablespoons hot 
milk.

Lightly mix ingredients with fork. 
Stuff fowl.

To prepare chestnuts, cover with 
water and boil gently until shells 
are soft. Remove shells and mash 
chestnuts. If preferred, chestnuts 
can be sprinkled on shallow pan 
and heated in moderate oven until 
shells burst. The shells then can 
be easily removed with a small knife 
and te nuts mashed.

Candied Sweet Potatoes.
Eight peeled sweet potatoes, one- 

half cup dark brown sugar, one- 
fourth teaspoon cinnamon, one-half 
isaspoon salt, three-fourths tea

spoon pepper, one cup water, four 
tablespoons butter.

Place potatoes in shallow pan. 
Add rest of ingredients. Bake one 
hour lri moderate oven. Turn pota
toes to allow even cooking.

Cranberry Jelly.
(Molded.)

Four cups berries, two cups water, 
two cups sugar.

Mix berries and water. Boll five 
minutes. Press through sieve and 
add sugar. Boil four minutes. Pour 
info molds and chill until stiff. 
Uiunold and serve.

Grapefruit Salad.
Two cups grapefruit, one-half cup 

diced pineapple, one-half 
French dressing.

Mix and chill Ingredients, 
on crisp lettuce leaves.

TurkeysSu’veJnf ped r a r in  a 
-pp — medicated with

““'V/ICKS
▼  V a p o R o b

Weiner Roast Is
Attended by Boys SPECIALS THIS.WEEK!

A t Baker 
Hotels you 
enjdy spacious

Greene’s pasture. There riding the 
trolley and roasting weiners held 
interest.

Those enjoying the trip were R. 
E. Ktozer, who took one carload of 
boys, Barnes and Foster KInzer, 
Chris Martin. George Cree, Marvin 
Miller, Russell Snow, L. C. Bailey, 
Keithe Records, E. A. Records, the 
the teacher, and H. S. Records of 
Canadian.

Ho- Amber Duart , . . .  
iEORGETTE BEAUTY 

SHOPPE
Phone 73

quarters, beautifully 
furnished. A serv^e t 
is nationally fandou; 
that is seldom eqtialh 
in the world. Thanksgiving l l M , 'Our Special Continues

Duarts ................................. $2.0
Realistic ............................$3.0New Study Group 

Is Organized by 
Parents Monday

It’s really a privilege to be able 
to stay at such fine hotels for so 

little m oney. All Baker 
Hotels located in the Special Low Prices 

Wednesday Only
A study group was formed at 

Baker school yesterday afternoon 
when the fourth grade mothers club 
met. Mrs. A. L. Jones, assisted by 
Mrs. Earl Roof, will be leader.

The group will study child welfare 
as outlined to the Child Welfare 
magazine and will take .the Parent- 
Teacher correspondence course.

Plans also were made for a  chill 
supper bo be held Friday evening, 
Dec. 9, the money to  be used to 
various projects among fourth grade 
pupils The pupils fffe taught by 
Mrs. A. J. Johnson and Mrs. J. P. 
Arrington.

Refreshments, served by Mis. A. 
L. Jones and Mrs. Claude Lard, were

Buy Them Alive! We Dress and Draw 
Them Free of Charge. Service By 

Experts'ERY HIGH 
CREAM 

CONTENT
Serve

FR ESH  O Y ST E R S
LARGE — FAT — JUICYaccompanied with place cards to 

keeping with the Thanksgiving sea
son made by the pupils.

Tbe courses are open to all per
sons Interested. Meetings will be 
held once each month. t

G R A Y  .C O U N T Y  
C R E A M E R Y Garden Fr esb] V  egetables

Turnips, Carrots, Beets, Parsnips, Radishes, 
Green Onions, English Peas, Fancy Celery, Let
tuce, Egg Plant, Bell Peppers, Tomatoes, Brute 
sel Sprouts, Fresh Rhubarb, etc.

Rj v t e s :

One Person 
$2 to $4 

Two Persons 
$3 to $7

Every room has Private Bath!

Mors. Value ... Mors Comfort. . .

N ational A pple W eek
Buy Them by the Box—-Special Prices on 

Delicious or Winesaps
Par C o p y  5 0 c

Your Orders to Box LOWEST
GLOBtNE
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for a  long fight In Texas.”
•  *  •

It Is aa unfortunate “break” for 
liberal democracy that many of 
the Important posts In congress 
mast |b  to northern and eastern 
members of the party. There b  
little difference between a manu- 
factarer-democrat and a manufac
turer-republican. under Identical 
circumstances. And with an east
ern president In the harness, cer
tainly those Atlantic seaboard In

to scare with the word “radical" 
hare 'little td fear. . . . The “new 
deal” will deal slowly and con
servatively with the great prob
lems. Such caution b  acceptable 
In normal times, and the wbole 
country b  hoping for normalcy, 

i * * •
Congratulations are due Roberts 

county for having seen concrete laid 
across her area from east to west. 
In a couple of weeks the maps will 
show highway 33 (U. 8. 00) paved 
with the best concrete across Rob
erts and on to the Oklahoma line. 
Roberts folk were courageous In 
voting bonds, an dthey are In Tuck 
with the state taking over the bulk 
of the cost. . . .  I t  will prove simi
larly fortunate when north-central 
Roberts county b  graced with a 
bridge across the Canadian river, 
opening a new country, “annexing" 
It to Texas on the south.• • 0

Hungry children must rat.

| A PATH TfoPARADISEl
L    h  U~w4y DAWSON   I

- SYUOPSIS: Day alter a ay 
CMye goee through the keart- 
breaMnu routine of lob Austins, 
returning at siybl to a luxuriouo 
apartment and delicate food—all 
paid lor bp hie wile. He eaueetee out money for a little birthday I tot her only to oo home 

id that her former husband 
hae sent a Kegency bureau 
IMIS.Dickymart*

Chapter 29
----' A JEALOUS 8ANTA •

WJEXT morning when Clive ten
* v durst* her his owu gift, his 
mood was bumbla Dicky had made 
unfair competition tor him.

“You ordered me not to spend 
too much. Yob mayn't care tor It.” 

Aa the lifted the rate from lta 
wrappings, her face glowed.

“You've disobeyed me, old ex 
travaganL How you apoll me!"

She was delighted es a child. 
Over breakfast the never ceased 
thanking him. Hs iad to narrate 
the devious bargainings by which 
he hid procured IL

In the hall, on the point of de
parture, the offensive bureau caught 
bis eye. The devil of Jealousy 
prompted him.

“You've been handsome over my 
meaaly offering. It Isn't a patch on 
the one your flrst husband sent 
Yon."

He longed to beg her forgiveness. 
Drifting apart Going out of bis 
way to wound her. Hie day was 
mad# nlaerable by the recollection.

He cam* home early to Qnd the 
luraau Installed as a permanent a» 
qUIattlon. Instead of protesting, he 
forced himself to be broad-minded 
The act of atonement which he bad 
plaonod took place at dinner.

“1 bought two tickets tor a new 
musical comedy. If yon'd prefer to 
■crap them-----”

“8tay at home! 1 should say not. 
You are c darling."
1 Shortly after the curtain had 
rtaen. Santa ciutrhed his hand 
There was no tense moment- 
th en  rarely are lu musical shows— 
to account Tor her ntuotlnn.

“What's troubling you?" he whls 
pared.

"Lou-Lou." IB
“Who's Lou Lou?"
“You remember at St. Jean 

Dicky's temptress.''
He glinted through the Imiue 

diate audience.
“Where? I never sr w hor. so can't 

recognize her."
Someone behind hushed angrily 
Santa poluled to the stage a..d 

nudged her husband. Indicating 
the actress who wns speaking 

Clive estimated the rharn.r of his 
wile's rival, who had led her Hrsi 
husband asiray. She wai ot the 
baby-doll type, flaxen and sugary 
Thu situation was piquant In a 
sense h was arhl.rating between 
Lou ana and Ills wife

Dnr.ng the InterrnUslon he an 1 
Santa followed the crowd to the 
foyer.

"She ought not to he allowed." 
Santa tugged on his inn  fiercely 

“How allowed? Do you mean she 
ought to be exterminated?”

"It’s Insulting to have to watch 
hae. How anyone can be such an 
Idiot-----•’

"S'k s  the kind men fall for." 
“You - couldn't. Or could you?" 

Sho Inquired lealousiy.
“The human*heart Is a mystery." 

be spoofed her “Who would linag 
(no that you could have fallen for 
D;cKy? To me she seems a decent 
•Bough little person."

“A poacher who breaks up homes 
and makes a profit Qy It!"

"Ixsok Ltre. this was to have been 
your birthday treat. We can scoot 
If you wish 1L"

Her face softened.
"Buy me some of those song-rec- 

o*ds; they're selling them at that 
table."

He ,;aj glad to give her a chance 
to calm down Shu was curiously 
lop-sldi4 Could sc* only her own 

Was convinced she was 
Justified In condema'cg Lou Lou; 
but consldereo’ him narrow when he 
objected to Dak T j jit the show 
oat would mean prolonging the un 
ploasdiJtuess He would bundle her 
off 'V  a bile of slipper,
• Having secured the records, he 
“•turned to where he had left her 
He spotted her behind a barricade 
of shoulders lu animated converss 
tlon with en opera hat. The race 
under the opera-hat was turned 
from n.rn.

As ae claimed her. she threw him 
It cicar look.

“Hello darling! Here's Dicky 
Saves me the trouble of writing. I 
was thanking him for our wedding 
present.

“Good of you to remember my 
wlfe'e blrtbdry.” lie said shortly.

Luckily tie tnnnuneers prevent. 
*d further conversation by calling 
the next ncL

as trey passed down the aisle 
Saule begged hie arm.

“What a coincidence!”
The encounter seemed to have 

put her In a good humor; the rest 
ot the performance she enjoyed
thoroughly.

On the drive home she snuggled. 
“Wasn't she cute? 1 take every

thing back. I'm sorry 1 was snap
py." •

“That’s all right," he muttered. 
“It was queer Dicky being 

there,” she ventured.
“You get a kick out of discussing 

him."
"But I've no one else to talk tot,** 

she pouted.
“Then shoot.”
'How did Lou-Lou scramble Into 

that show?" •
“Someone’s backed her. We 

should worry."
"One more question.” The taxi 

was halting. "Do you think Dicky's 
backlog her?"

“Not my business. I was never 
married to him.”

Having entered the apartment 
she proposed that they should raid 
the Ice-box. He volunteered to no- 
company her, but she refused.

Left alone, the rudeness ot his 
retort appalled him. Where would 
things end If be took to throwing 
her first marriage at her? Facing 
him. established In • place of hon
or. almost aa though It were Dak 
In peraon. stood tbs handsome litres 
thousand dollar bureau.

“AdmlrlDg It!’’ Santa paused In 
tht doorway.

“Allow me."
He took the tray which she was 

carrying from her and set It down 
on a table. When she had seated 
herself, be thrust a cushion behind 
her and proceeded to wait on her.

"Why the politeness?" Her mis
chief was returning.

“Guilty conscience.” He shrugged 
his shoulders.

"Funny boy!" She reached np to 
him.

“Not till I've said vhat's troubling 
me. One kiss from you and I'm In 
your power.”

"Don't you want to bef"
“This Is your birthday Anniver

saries are milestones One halts to 
look back and forwards I've been 
looking back, remembering how l 
longed for you and the struggle i 
had to win you.’*- 

"Well, you've won me." She 
helped herself to cheese and
crackers

"I haven't won you the way I'd
hoped."

•'Darling." she threw him ore of 
her melting glances, "you're mine. 
To me you're perfect. Everyth'ng's 
going lo come all right."

“I'm not referring to finauceg. 
Don't you realize, Santa, tha; 
there's a growing friction between 
us? We love each other to distrac
tion. but-----”

“Of course you're Irritable, poor 
dear." she Interrupted. "1 make al
lowances."

“If we were as certain of each 
ither as we were at St Jenr there
wouldn't be any necessity for al
lowances." He raised her hand lo 
his lips. "Don't be an ostrich. 
You re blind to things that dis
please you."

She curled an arm behind her
head.

"It's a fact. Refusing to see nn 
pleasant things Is my way of get 
ting through life. Yours Is to 
Imagine them."

“I don't Imagine that." He point 
ed at the bureau. “I didn't Imagine 
Dak tonight or your excitement 
aver meeting him. 1 didn't Imagine 
my uuklndness to you this morn
ing. And there's ons jther thing I 
didn't Imagine—your Jealousy over 
Lou-Lou."

"Why mention—why not Ig
nore?"

"That’s the difference between 
us. darling. I can't Ignorfi—you 
can. You forget; I go on remember 
Ing. 1 want you to be absolutely 
mine In the same way you try to 
make r e  absolutely yours. Tbs past 
Intrudes It crops out all over tbs 
map—in things yon say. your attl 
tude to me. your character."

She beckoned and wouldn't speak 
till he stood beside her.

"Let's do better."
He took her head between bis 

hands, tilting her faca.
"You're not hurt with me for hav 

Ing spoken?"
"Clive, I worship you.”
As he stopped her eyes closed. 
“You always close them."
Hours later. It seemed, she 

asked;
"Yon couldn't fall for bar, could 

J,o o r  VI
"For whom?" His »lta were 

clouded.
"For Lou Lour* ..
"What s question!"

ICeeeeieW n t t - t t u  Ceetettbt Dertee)
Sants Busies herself m diva's 

affairs, tomorrow, with results she 
did net expect.

Principal J. A. Meek ef Baker 
school reports the following gifts 
thorn Use Presbyterian Auxiliary: 
19 cans tomatoes, 3 peas, 3 earn, 
3 spinach, 1 peach, l  kraut, 1 
green beans, 1 cherry, 1 gallon 
spinach. Donations included also 
dollar gifts from W. P. Motion, 

(Mix Rnba McConnell, and the 
Rev. A. A- Hyde, and groceries 
from Mrs. Hepry Ora. . . . The 
children, as do all growing tola, 
become very hungry while at play 
—they even eat spinach. When 
yon feel generous, remember the 
school cafeterias.

TURKEY:-
(Continued from Page 5)

the housewife will always need to 
know how to pick a good one as 
well as how to cook it.

“A poorly fleshed or crooked 
breasted bird gives a much lower 
percentage of edible meat than a 
fat, plump, trim bird, and there
fore costs as much and often more 
per pound of actual meat than a 
good one,” Mr. Holmgreen says. “A 
long-legged, short breasted, pin- 
feathery bird may be In fair flesh 
and have a desirable weight, yet 
not carry enough fat to cook Into 
the tender delicacy so much de
sired.

Look Under Feathers.
“I t takes only a minute of hand 

ling and looking underneath the 
outer feathers to tell whether a 
turkey Is a good dinner bet, and 
that minute may save a quarter and 
a dinner. Pick a short-legged bird, 
one whose thigh bone Is about the 
same length as the breast bone. See 
that the breast Is well covered and 
Straight. The breast bone of a 
tom ought to measure 8 to 9 inches 
and of a hen 8% to 7 inches. The 
thigh (drum stick) may be slightly 
longer than this and the shank 
ilower part of the leg) slightly less 
than this. These proportions are 
Important because It usually means 
a more quickly maturing bird, more 
apt to be finished, fat and free of 
pin feathers. t

“Pin feathers are important be
cause they are a nuisance In dress
ing and when present In large 

numbers as a positive Indication of 
an unfinished turkey which won't 
dress out Into a clean carcass. They 
are recognized by the large, soft, 
dark quills. Look for them by pull
ing back the large tuft of feathers 
an the front of the breast and on 
each hip. Long-legged and crooked
breasted birds are more likely to 
have them than others.

Note Color.
'A good Thanksgiving turkey 

should be fat. The natural color 
of turkey meat Is dark, approach
ing blue, but a well fattened bird 
will have a thin covering of fat 
over this dark flesh which leaves 
little of the blue In evidence. The 
drum stick is the last place a turkey 
lays on fat.

"Styles In turkeys are changing. 
The smaller bird, short of leg, long 
of thigh, plump, fat and stocky 
Is the one the consuming public 
Is favoring now for the good reason 
that it gives the most for the money. 
The longer, rangier birds may be 
cheaper in price per pound but 
may prove to be dearer by the time 
the last meal of turkey hash Is 
served."

E. F. Hutto o l Skellytown is a 
business visitor here today.

J. E. Carrol of Skellytown was In 
the city lgst night.

F. S. Chamberlain of Clarendon 
is visiting friends here today.

George Clarke of Enid. Okla., is 
visiting friends here for a few days.

J. M. Duffie of Oklahoma City is 
here on business today.

Am Can ---- 57 55% 54%
Am P&L . . . 7 9 8% 8%
Am T&T . .. 55 109% 106% 108%
Altai ............ 34 9% 9% 0%
At T&S1 . . . . 53 43% 42% 42%
Avl Cor . . . . 42 8% 5% 6%
Barns .......... 14 4% 4% 4%
Ben Avl ---- 12 11% 10% 10%
Chrysler . . . . 60 16% 16% 16%
Colum G&E1 31 13% 13% 13%
Con Oil Del . 11 6% 6% 8%
Du Pont De N 43 37% 37% 37%
El P&L ....... 7 8 7% 7%
Gen Mot . . . . 97 14% 13% 14
Goodrich — 2 5%
Goodyear . . . . 16 17 16% 16%
Int Harv .. .. 71 23% 22% 22%
Int Nick Con 17 0% 8% 8%
Int T&T . . . . 40 10% 9% 9%
Kelvl ............ 6 4%
Mid Con Pet 1 5%
M Ward . . . . 239 14% 13% 14
Nat P&L . . . . 16 14% 14% 14%
Packard ....... 7 3 2% 3
Penney J C . 21 23% 23% 23%
Phlll Pet . . . . 13 6 5% 5%
Pure Oil . . . . 1 4%
R adio ............ 187 6% 5% 6%
Sears ............ 40 21% 20%
Shell . . . . . . . . 27 5% 5% 5%
Socony vac .. 51 8% 8% 8%
S O C a l ....... 13 26% 26 26%
S O N J . . . . . 16 31% 31 31
Unit Aire . . . . 299 28% 27% 27%
U S Steel . . . . 97 36% 35% 35%

New York Curb Stokes
Cities Svc . . . . 79 3% 3% 3%
Elec B&S ... 119 23% 22% 22%
Humble ....... 6 45 44 45
S O W  ....... 44 23 22% 22%
S O Ky ....... 1 11%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Nov. 22. </P)-arains 

averaged lower in prioe early today, 
Influenced by new downturns In 
British exchange and by bearish 
aspects of the European debt situa
tion. Acting as an offset however, 
were frost reports from Argentina.

Opening unchange to % to % 
down, wheat afterward declined 
further, but then rallied. Corn 
started at a  shad<J setback to  % to 
(4 advance, sagged somewhat and 
later scored gains.

Wheat closed unsettled, 14 to 1 
cent above yesterday’s finish, corn 
% off to % to % up, oats a shade 
to 94 advanced, and provisions vary
ing from 5 cents decline to an equal 
gain.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat

High Low Close
Dec......... 44%-%' 42% 43%
May . . . .  49% 47% - 48%-%
July . . . .  50% 49% 48%-%

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 22. <JPh~ 

Cotton was somewhat more active 
at the start today. Liverpool cables 
were slightly better than due, but 
prices here opened two to three 
points down and eased off a little 
further after the start, December 
breaking through the 6-cent line to 
*5 99, or 4 points under yesterday’s 
cloae.

Although' the market became 
quieter as the morning advanced, 
prices Improved considerably owing 
to trade buying and a farmer stock 
market, whleh was regarded by 
traders here as Indicating favor
able advices from Washington. De
cember advanced to $6.10 and March 
to $6.27, up 9 to 11 points from the 
early lows and 7 points above yes
terday's clpse. Near noon, the 
market though quiet was steady and 
at or near the highs.

CAR W RECK-
(Continued from Page 1)

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 22ffavU. S. 

D. A.l-ptHogs: 4,000; 80 djrecf; top 
$3.10 on choice 160-380 lbs.; 140- 
350 lbs.. $2.90-03.10; backing sows, 
275-500 lbs., 02.30-75; Itock pigs, 70- 
130 lbs., 02.75-03-10. I 

Cattle: 6,000; calved: 1,500 
sales 03.50-05.25; yearlings si 
to 06.00; steere, 600-1500 
07.25; common and medii 
up, 03.00-05.25; heifers,
04.75-06.75; cows, 02.75-1 
(milk-fed) medium to choli 
04.50; Stocker and feeder si 
06.25.

Plans for Union 
* Club Tea Formed

State
----------?— -V-

“CIOMMTT̂  y f w
Thursday 
VBAK

Wednesday
Lim  su r—

ZAZU
la  i XJ 

•THE UNEXPECTED 
FATHER”

soday *  1 
•IMETtV

id m i

\JSt

GUARANTEED TYPEWRITER 

and Adding V
Service '
Machine 
Work

Pampa Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 20S

‘GOING BIGGER THAN EVER!’

La Nora TODAY AN I 
WEDNESDAY LaNora

S ch n e id e * H otel
THANKSGIVING DINNER

Served From 12
■ 7»' (s

\ t t
r y . Sau( /erryiSim.ee

Cream of Topfato Sbup
rjfey Witk Dres

Celery

lish Peas 
eet Potatoes

Young Turj 
MAshed Potatoes 
Stnng Beans Glazedt
Waldorf Salad jr  \  Whole Wheat Muffins 

PumpkiiT Pie with Whipped Cream 
Coffee Tea I Milk

Price
Bring your family and your friend* and enjoy aa 
Old Fashioned Thanksgiving Dinner Witk U i

was seen to be Injured more seri
ously than thought and he was 
rushed to a physician In the Wor
ley building In a G. C. Malone Am
bulance. Artificial respiration was 
successfully used In partially restor
ing his breathing and pulse. He 
later was taken to Pampa hospital.

Mrs. Kelly and son were only 
slightly bruised and shaken In the 
accident.

Until recently, Mr. Keliy was con
nected with the Farmers National 
Elevator here. Later he started pur
chasing cotton In the Clarendon 
community and was en route to 
Clarendon when the accident oc
curred.

MAIL-
(Continued from page 1.)

ether side and all were addressed to 
“Dear Mother,” “Dead Dad,” “Dear 
Hazel” or some other first name, 
and all were signed with a first
name.

Three of the Cards had the name 
and town of the person it was to go 
to, but no state, and In each case 
there were several states with the 
same city name. The rest of the 
cards had unreadable addresses and 
no return addresses.

The same trouble is noticed with 
letters and sometimes parcels. Post- 
office officials urge Pampans to be 
careful and see that a full address 
Is on each letter, parcel or card, 
especially during the Christmas sea
son. • ' "

W. R. Risedin of White Deer 
topped in the city Mbnday.

SPECIAL-
THANKSGIVING EVE 

PREVIEW 
WEDNESDAY NITE 

11:30 jId  Nora

Mi 5t a fle* KiruJ- of

TEMPTRESS
in a new kind of hit!

RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
with Bette Davis 
Dorothy Jordan

REX NEW LOW 
PR 
10 A

-
CLOSING 
TONITE—

Loretta Young
In

‘THEY CALL
Ith

It

COI

1
SHERLOCK

H O L M E S
' Played by

CLIVE BROOK
MIRIAM JO RD AN  
ERNESt TORRENCE

Sheep; 3,500; lambs, 10-15 higher; 
top fed lambs and natives 05.40; 
lambs, 90 lbs. down. 05.00-50; ewes, 
150 lbs. down, 01.00-02.00; feeder 
lambs, 50-75 lbs., 04.25-85.

Plans for the union club tea 
which will be held next Tuesday af- 

w ifiemoon were furthered at a meet- 
of the entertaining committee 

erday afternoon In the home of 
chairman, Mrs. John T. Glover, 

lbs.. Those present were Mrs. Olover 
rs|of the Twentieth Century Culture 

Club, Mrs. Ralph Thomas of Child 
8tudy, Mrs. Charlie Thut of El Pro- 
gresso. Mrs. W. A. Bratton of the 
Senior Twentieth Century, Mrs. F. 
M. Perry of the Juinor Twentieth 
Century, Mrs E. Hooks of the Amo 
Art, and Mrs. C. E. Hutchins of the 
Civic Culture.

Nile Cheek of McLean la a visi
tor In (he city today.

Larry Spicer of Klngsmlll was a 
Pampa visitor this morning.

H. M. Spenoer of Miami was a 
visitor here yesterday afternoon.

Buy it In Pampa.

AutUybbila Loan*

t S m
m!T  DOV

/  Phone \

/B ld g .

The tea will be at 0 o'clock 
Tuesday at the Presbyterian
annex. .Mrs. F, Ewing JRech, 
represented all ot the ckfta at 
state convention In 
and Mrs. J. A. Hill of < 
dent of the seventh 
Federation of Woman*-, 
be principal speakers. S  j*  

Plans afeo will be made-at tha t  
for the formation at a OouncH 
clubs.

«t
Miss Opal MorrisoA df

rock was a Pampa shopper 
day. ________ ^ ________

Mrs. B. R. Weeks of White 
shopped in Pampa this morning.

Buy it in Pampa.

SP RNITURE 
“ SHOP

Oar Specialty.’ 1

219 East

| \ r o m a r i c l u n i n g
Cut through loud locals and blot them out. Get just the 

broadcast you want. Split off interference and tune to a 
hair! Then work the Modern Magic of tone and volume 
. . . .  Hear every thrill!

«

KroM atic 
Tuning 

Meter Tuning
Only Ward’s gives 
you tiitu combination 
. . .this wonderful 
grouped dliltogl

Ennga _DHm TTfulin Inj for 
le Entire Family

People tell ns they were never so fascinated 
before by anything In a radio. Yon Jnst can’t 
stop experimenting with the dials and the 
wonderful tone. This new KroMatic Timing 
lets you SEE and CONTROL the volume and 
the tone In every smallest, tiny change in 
effect.
Come In and Try H In Our Great 
12-Tube Superhetrodyne . . . Hear 
the TWIN Super Dynamic Speakers!
This tuning is offered only by Ward’s And 
In this magnificent console set yoa enjoy It 
with special Meter Tuner, Noise Suppressor and 
all best features.

$5 Puts It In Your Home
Complete with Super Airline 1-Year 
Guaranteed Tubes and Set Installed. 
$5 Down, $7J>0 Month. Small Carry
ing Charge.

V

/  N ew Wonderful TONE 
in a 7 Tube All Wave Radio

SUPERHETERODYNE
The minute we put this new radio on the floor 
we could tell it waa going to be popular. It be
gan to sell at once. And It brings yon every 
big latest development of 7 tube advanced type 
reception, Including Ward’s TWIN Super-dyna
mic Speakers! Licensed by R. C. A. anl 
HaaeHlae,

Only $49.95 With Tubes
$5 Down $6.50 A Month

-—-Sinall Carrying Charge on Deferred Payments

ALL WAVE RADIO
Police Calls—Airplanes—Amateurs 
—Ships—besides the regular Broad
cast Stations—IS to 550 Meter 
Range!

$41.95
With this precision set job step Into ] 
entirely New World pf radio wavee- 
d td' of Interesting things yen never 
get before. You even enjoy the wont 
true from I ’.VIN Super Dynamic Speakwa 
mit;hcd and blended.
Complete with Super Alrlne 1-Year Guar
anteed Tubes and Set Installed. 05 Donu, 
06.50 a Month. Small Carrying Charge fin
Deferred Payments.

M O N TG O M ER Y 
WARD S C O .

v

217-219 N. Cuyler Phone 801 Pampa, Texas


